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Ben Keaton

Gone With The Wind 2

Co-starring Cairo Cannon
Dlreded by BardyThomas
12-30Aprll
(NotSuns) 8.00

-

Jan Decorte Company (Belgium)
It's All In The Colour

2-7May8.00
A comedy performed In English from one of Europe's
most controversial theatre dlredors. A Chapter Tour.

Natsu Nakajima (Japan)
Sleep and Reincarnation From Empty Land

10-14May8.00
The return to London of one of Japan's leading Buto
performers.

-

Truus Bronkhorst

(Holland)

Dutch

17-21 May8.00
A radical dance programme
Chapter Tour

Nomlnatae

-

Fillae

24 May-4 June (Nat Sun) 8.00
Dlreded by Zofia Kallnska
An unprecedented International women's performance
which explores beauty, weakness and demonic power
Inherent In all women. A Magdalena projed

u
-

from a theatre artist. A

Institute of Contemporary
TheMall, London SWl
Boxoffice:019303647

Arts,

DANCE THEATRE TRAINING COURSES
Leading to a BA (Hons) or Certificate in Dance

3 Years Full-Time

,
Training includes
Contemporary TechniquesBallet- Choreography- RepertoryProduction (Costume, Lighting, Sound)
-History & Sociology of DanceNotation.

Write to: Course Information, Laban Centre
for Movement and Dance at University of London
Goldsmiths' College, London SE146NW, England
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GUEST

EDITOR
.....

ChrissieDeswill already be known to
Performancereaders,having been the
first of our continuingseriesof Guest
Editors (March/April 1987)and as a
regular contributor for some years. She
works as a freelancecurator and writer.
In consideringpossiblefuture Guest
Editors I have alwaysbeen very
consciousof the need to create a
balancebetween the variousforms
coveredby PerformanceMagazine.We
have an exceptionallywide brief
includingperformanceart,
experimentaltheatre, video art,
installationand multi-media
exhibitionsas well as occasionalarticles
on music, dance, literature, film and
social/publicspectaclesin whatever
form they occur. The breadth of
coverageis basedon the belief that
there is a commonalityof processes
and purposessharedby a large number
of artists working in differentmedia.
Perhapsthe fundamentalof these
sharedpracticesis a commitment to
formal experimentationwhich
challengesthe acceptedboundaries
betweendifferentmedia.
Performanceis, if you like,
concernedwith any art which attempts
to restore the vigour of art by defying
or transgressingthe frames of form and
genre which have led to art's
commodificationand powerlessness.
Boundarybreakingis not howevera
simpleprocess.It is fraught with
difficultiesespeciallysinceart does not
take place in a vacuum of pure thought
and aestheticcreativity. There is, at the
most banal level, the whole structure
of arts funding and support to contend
with which resistsnon genre-specific

. ..

+ CHRISSIE
. ....

......

work. There is the problem of the
British tradition of criticism,which is
determinedlyformalisticand craft
oriented. It can result in internicene
wars which serve only to reinforce
formal barriers.
I was struck by two articles which
have appearedrecentlyboth by artists
who are gatheredunder the broad
church of performancewho perceive
the breakingdown of formal barriers
as a problem. Roland Miller,writing in
Variant No 4, includesin a catalogueof
what is wrong with performanceart in
this country the complaint "Another
generalcriticismfrom fine artists
within the Arts Councilwas that
performanceart was too theatrical.
The situation today under PAP
(PerformanceArt Promotors Scheme)
is more not lesslike this." WhilstAnnie
Griffinin an interview printed in City
Limits (CL335)is quoted as saying
"Establishmentart will deny the
resonanceof anything which isn't to do
with being highly educatedand highly
cultured and highly paid. Certainlyit
deniesthe complexityof popular form.
.•. And the whole reasonthe world of
performanceart doesn't want me as a
member of their club is that people get
really scaredif your art is accessibleto
people who didn't go to art school.I
often wonder about continuingto call
myselfa 'performanceartist' at all."
No-one would for a moment suggest
that RolandMiller and Annie Griffin
make the same kind of work, but
surely they share more with each other
than Miller does with watercolourists
or Griffin does with repertory theatre
productionsof Shakespeare.The

+ StephenTalorWoodrow'sfinalperformance of the Living Paintingsin New York
+ HilaryGresty,Directorof KettlesYard, recentlywas greetedwith generalenthusiasm
Cambridgesays she wanted to get the "big fromthe publicand mediaalike. The difference
issues"backintoart andshehascertainlydoneit betweenhereandthereisthatthereenthusiasmis
with their collaborativeexhibitionwith the often supportedby cash. He has been invited
CambridgeDarkroomsimplycalledDeath. backwith his new work whichopens at Leeds
Theworkwasselectedfromanopensubmission City Art Gallery, April 26-May 1, and is
and includesmore than a tokenelementof live rumouredto have taken up an invitationto
work. AnneBean, CarlyleReedy,Dogs in attend some glitzy art fair at the fashionable
ColoradoresortofAspenasthepersonalguestof
Honey, Paul Eachus,RichardLayzell to
name but few. In all the exhibitionincludes somemillionairepatronor other. e
works by 67 artists.An ambitiousand praiseworthy project which will undoubtedlyelicit + The Zap Club, Brightonare planningto
somememorableimages.April2-May15. (See 'Demystify'performanceartwith a seriesof
workshopsandperformances
by DenysBlackADs)Details:0223352124
/350725.
er, RichardLayzell, Dogs in Honey and
RoseEnglish.If they succeedwe will let you
+ MAN ACT, PhillipMackenzieand Simon know what the solutionis. April 28-May1.
Thorne,havea newshowin preparationdirected Details:0273206900.e
by Steve Shill. Phillip performedin Steve
Shill's filmicFaceDownlast yearwhichgivesa + It was only a matterof time beforea video
hint of how the ex-Impactdirector'sdistinctive companywas set up with the specificaim of
visualimaginationwillcombinewiththeaccom- documentinglive art works on a commercial
basis. VantagePointhastheadvantageofhavplishedperformancetechniqueof the duo. e
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argument betweenperformanceart and
theatre is an excitingand important
one. Millerin his article goeson to
describea performancewhich he uses
as an exampleof the kind of work
whch is being proscribedby the
performancesystem. The Holy Ghost
Trainby SarahMorrelltook placein a
derelictfactory in Sheffieldin April
1987.
Millerwrites "A white sheet was
drawnbackto reveal... the entryof
the unicyclistsmarkedthe pantomimic
section... as thoughin an anarchic
RobertWilsonOpera... etc."sounds
like theatrehada big handin this.
AnnieGriffinlikewisesayssuchthings
as "AlltheseconnectionsI wantthe
viewersto makefor themselves.I
don'ttry to pull it all togetherfor
them".Herworkis describedas "quick
shiftsof time andemotion".Griffin
again:"there'snothingworsethan
peoplecomingup to you afterand
saying'Anniethatwasfabulous.Who
wrotethe script?"'Soundsto me like it
art.The term
couldbe performance
performance
theatreis notjust another
mystifyingjargonlabel.It is intended
to referto workwhich,consciouslyor
not, dealswith the issuesof both visual
artandtheatre.Livingas we do in a
totallydramatised
culturewhichuses
visualimageryandstyle as its basic
language,it is this workwhichcan
potentiallyfunctionmost successfully
in steppingoutsideof the 'art'
frameworkto affectaudiences.t

Steve Rogers
ingasoneof its partnersPaulHoughwhomany
artists will know as having been assistantto
NikkiMilicanat the MidlandGroup.Knowing
as he mustthe financialstatusof mostperformanceartistsandgroupschancesarehispriceswill
be realistic.Details:0602420881.

e

+ Provingonceagainthat Amsterdamknows
how to supportexperimentalart. N.L. Centrumhaveproduceda doublealbumof sound
work by someof the best, but not necessarily
bestknown, noiseartists. It includesworksby
Laibach,Z'ev, S.P.K.,Blurt,Test Department,andMarieKawazu(recentlyseenopeningthe AirGallery,Londonrecentperformance
season).It alsoincludesexcellentpiecesbya long
list of relativeunknowns.This recordactually
succeedsin capturingsomeof the excitementof
this uniquelylivemusicalgenre. Insteadof the
usualtediumof forty minutesof impenetrable
noisethisincludes
just shorthighlightswhichfor
themostpartarequiteaccessible
andevendanceable. AvailablethroughPlayIt Again,Sam-or
from N.L. Centrum,P.O. Box3970,1001AT
Amsterdam.

e
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+ The MagdalenaProject which brought
togetherwomentheatreartistsfromaroundthe
world to Cardiffis now resolvingitselfinto a
major new performancework Nominatae
Filiiae.It isdirectedbyZofiaKalinskawhofor
manyyearsworkedwithTadeuszKantorand
includesartistsfrom 8 countries.Currentlyin
preparationat Odin Teatret'sbasein ruralDenmarkthe projectwillbe comingto Britainin
May startingat the BrightonFestival.Details:
0273676926.

e

+ The Tate of the North in Liverpool's
AlbertDockisbeingofficially
openedbyPrincess Dianain May. This has to be the most
importantdevelopment
fortheartsoutsideLondonsincetheopeningof theBurrellin Glasgow.
Hopefullyit isa signalthatLiverpoolwillfollow
Glasgow'scourageousand successfulemploymentoftheartsto leadthecity'srevitalisation.
e
+ AndrewBailey,oneof thelongestsurviving
stalwartsof Britishexperimentalperformance
(formerlyof PhantomCaptain,IOU, etc)hasa
new installation/performance
at London'sSubmarine Gallery. The advanceinformation
promisessound,puppetry,audienceparticipation, mirrorsand sculpture.Worthvisitingif
only to findout how they get all that into this
tinyspace.May20-June11.Details:012780230.

•

+ The Societyof ScottishArtistsareinviting

liveworkpresentedat lastyear'sDocumentain
Kassel.The videoincludeseditedsectionsfrom
allof theofficialperformances
dividedintothree
sections.ExpandedPerformance,Art Per. Sight
formanceandTheatricalPerformance
unseenit is bound to be a usefulresourcefor
researchersand teachers.Details:235 Media,
Spichernstr61, D-5000Koln1, WestGermany.

•

PROJECTS
NEWS
ProjectsUK, theNewcastlebasedperformance
andmediaorganisershavetwoprojectscoming
to fruitionsoon.TheMetroBillboardProject
whichwilltake placecommissioned
worksby
GrahamBudgett, Willie Docherty,Mona
Hatoum,TamJoseph,John
Kippin,Michael
Peel,MitraTabrizianandAndyGoldingon
billboardsaroundBritain,Canadaand Europe.
Sound Moves. Nine women; MichelleD.
Baharier,MariGordon,Jan Kerr,Marysia
Lewandowska, Sharon Morris, Alana
O'Kelly, Anna O'Sullivan,Maggie WarwickandCarolineWilkinsonhavebeencommissionedto createsoundworksto be played
overthe telephonenetwork. FromMay 1 call
0912468010to heartheworks.A cassetteof the
worksisalsoavailable
fromProjectsUK. Details
of bothprojects:ProjectsUK, NewcastleMedia
Workshops,67-75 WestgateRd, Newcastle
uponTyne,01 2614527.

e

proposalsfrom artists based in Scotlandfor
TimeBasedworksto be includedin their1988
show. The deadlineis the endof May. Details:
The Secretary,3 Howe St, EdinburghEH36TE LeedsCityArt Gallerycelebratesits centenary this yearwith a wholeseriesof specialex0315572343.
hibitionsand events. The first is Depicting
History:ForToday(April14-May29)an exhibitionwhichexaminesthe depictionof contemporaryeventsalongsidetherepresentation
of
+ Documentain associationwith235Mediaof history. It includesworksby TinaKeane,Rose
Colognehaveproduceda threehourvideoofthe Finn-Kelcey,KeithPiper,NigelRolfe,Ter-

LEEDSCENTENARY

e

DOCUMENTA
VIDEO

/ 5

ry Atkinson,LubainaHimidanda performanceby SarahJaneEdge. ClaesOldenburg
getshisfirstshowin Britainforseventeenyears.
(April27-June26).It includesdrawings,models
andlargesculptures.Thereis alsothe premiere
of the new work by StephenTaylorWoodrow, (previewedPerformance52) which has
nowfounda titleGoingBye-Bye
s (April28-May
2). Detailsof all exhibitionsand events:0532
462495.

e

MULTIRACIAL
UK
ArtangelTrustthe independently
financedart
in publicplacesorganisationhaveannounceda
newinitiativeto addresstheissueofthedevelopment of a Multiracialculture.They will be
commissioningworksoverthenextfewmonths
which specificallydeal with multiracialism
.
TheirfirsteventisKeithPiper'sChanting
Head
s
whichis four huge heads mountedon a lorry
eachof which"speaks"with a differentvoice.
Thelorrywillappearat locationsthroughoutthe
north of EnglandthroughoutApril. Details:
Artangeltrust 01 4342887.

e

GULBENKIAN
RESEARCH
AWARDS
+ The Gulbenkian Foundation have
announcedtheprojectsselectedforResearch
and
DevelopmentAwards under their innovative
Large Scale Events programme. They are
ArtistsUnlimited, (Shoreham);Neil Bartlett
& Simon Mellor, (London); Bow Gamelan
Ensemble,(London);EmergencyExit Arts,
(London); Pip Greasley (Leicester);Mark
Hopkins(Bristol);PeopleShow&Jim Whiting (London);MartyStJames& AnneWilson
(Touring);AlistairSnow, (Glasgow);Stefan
Szczelcun,(London);Waterman's
Art Cen,
tre, (London);WelfareStateInternational

Modelfor Chanting
Headsa travelling
sculpture
by KeithPiper
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(Barrowin Furness);GeorgeWyllie, (Glasgow); Zof Research
, (Lower Don Valley,
Yorkshore).Fromthesefourteen,threewill be
selectedfor majorfundingby the Foundationin
June.

e

+ Filmson Art 88. The HoymanFestivalin
Rotterdamis lookingfor filmson art to be
includedin their programmefor distribiution
and broadcast.DeadlineApril 30th. Details:
FilmsOn Art, Postbus549,3000AM Rotterdam, Holland.

e

COMMON
GROUND

+ Genlock.A hugepackageof classicandnewly commissioned
videoworksorganisedbyJez
+ CommonGround, the grassrootscultural WelshandInterimArt, Londonstartstouring
heritage organisation,have launcheda new soon.New worksby IsaacJulienandJimmy
programmewhichcelebratesthe loveof place, Sommerville,andKevinAtherton.The exits inhabitants,its history. This includescom- hibitionis at InterimArt fromJune5. Details:
missioningsmallsculptura
l worksto be shown 01-318 0466.
bothin theenvironment
andin a touringexhibition.Therewillalsobe a bookanda conference + LVA News.LondonVideoArtshavebeen
to coincidewiththe exhibitionwhichopensin forcedto changetheir nameafterlegalthreats
the DorsetCountyMuseum, Dorchesteron fromJohnCleesewhoownsa productioncomJuly 16. Details:030568092.
panyof the samename.LVAarenowofficially
LondonVideoArtists. Big deal John.

e

e

e

VIDEO NEWS
Compiled by Nik
Houghton
+The ICA, Londonare following theirhighly
successful
sundayscreenings
of pop-promosand
therecentvideoinstallation
s in thegalleries with
a new packagefocusingon four artists. Ian
Bourn,PatrickKeiller,CatherineElwesand
MarkWilcox. The artists will be presentto
discusstheir work. Seriesstarts SundayApril
3rd. Details:!CA,01 6299495.

e

+MigrantFilm and Video Collectiveare a
group of film/videoartistsfrom migrantand
immigrantbackgrounds.They are planningto
establisha film/videoworkshopas wellasholding a conference.Details:01 2262367.

+ LVArtistsarecurrentlylooking for tapesby
womenandblackartiststo includein theirdistributioncatalogues.Theyare interestedin any
work whichis not 'documentar
y. Details:LVA
01-3747410.e
+ LVA have recentlyadded new tapes by
LouiseForeshaw
, FranHegarty,IsaacJulien
andJez Welshto theircatalogue.

e

+ the Lighthouse Film/Video group m
Brightonare lookingfor Video8 tapesto includein the first Video 8 Festivalcoinciding
withthe BrightonFestival.(Seeadsfor details).

•

Battersea
ArtsCentre'sinnovativeSenderexhibitionbecamea movieand now its on tour.
AlongsideMineo Aayama
guchi's Kaleidoscope
(seereviews
), it willbeat Manchester
CityArt
Gallery,May 1-17.

e

STUDENTNEWS
In futurewe willrun a regularsectionof news
relating to studentwork. Festivals, meetings,
courses,opportunities
etc.Thishascomeout of
a meetingheldrecently at TrentPolytechnic,
Nottinghamwhichbroughttogethera small
number of collegeswhich run performance
coursesto discussmutualproblemsand shared
solutions.At this meetingtentative planswere
laid to set up a SWAP schemewhichwould
enable performance
studentsto taketheir work
to other colleges with similarinterests.Future
plansfor a festivalof studentperformance
work
were alsodiscussed.Bothof theseideasattempt
to tacklethe problemsof giving studentsthe
confidence,encouragement
and some relevant
experienceoftheoutsideworldto continuemaking performances
afterthey leave college.
Performance
Magazinehasagreedto offera
regularbulletinboardfor information on these
initiativesand other student realted projects.
Collegesinterestedin findingout moreaboutthe
SWAPproposalshouldin the firstinstancecontact Barry Smith, Creative Arts, Trent
Polytechnic, Clifton,Nottingham. e

GUESTEDITORS

+ One of MichaelGrade'sfirstconfrontation Thenextissueof Performance,No 54, is being
with Channel4 wasoverthe schedulingof the editedin collaborationwithProjectsUK. Pronew Ghostsin the Machin
e seriesof experimental jectsarewell knownasinitiatorsandcuratorsof
t in a rangeof mediaworksparticularlyin thenorth+ The Frenchembassyin Londonareoffering videos.It now looksset to beginbroadcas
east of England. The issuewill focuson such
two bursariesto Britishphotographers/video April.
issuesasartistsprocesses,site-specificwork and
makers whosework involves'the bodyin moMediaArtFestival(1-11Septem- mixedmediaworks.
tion.' Thetwoawardwinnerswillattenda series + European
of workshopsat the NationalInstitutefor ber) takesplace in Osnabruck,W. Germany.
ContinuingEducationat Marly-le-Roi.Ap- The are lookingfor work which fitstheir subplicantsMUST have a good knowledgeof jects which this year are computergraphics,
French.Details:MichelleSchueller,Bureaudes holography, AV Networking and exAffairesExtra-Universitaires,
ServiceCulture!, perimental film and video. Details:
AmbassadedeFrance,22WiltonCrescent,Lon- Videolabyrinth, Oranienplatz4, D-1000West
Berlin36. PhoneBerlin657672
.
don SWlX.

e

e

e

e

e

Performance Magazine
requires capable

PART-TIME
ADMINISTRATOR
Job involves day-to-day financial control, subscription
and sales maintenance, advertising sales,
correspondence etc.
Must have interest in Performance.
To work flexi hours/ days by agreement .
Suit artist or person with child care responsibiliti es.

Closing Date: May 1
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The fortunesof the BrightonFestivalare improving.It has morepublicmoney,more
privatemoney,greatervisibilityandpopularitythanever beforeyet it still somehow
fails to impressthe artsestablishment.STEVEROGERStalksto the Festivaldirector,
GavinHenderson,aboutthe makingof southernBritain'sbiggestfestival.
GAVINHENDERSON
GOESfor waistcoats
,
spotted
cravats
andanOscarWildehair-do
but
it doesn
't quitecomeoffasit should
. Theaimed
for dapperness
is undermined
by hisnatural
,
organic
scruffiness.
It'sasif hewouldliketobe
aneccentric
butcan'treallybebothered
. This
imagefits closelywiththis viewof Brighton
itself.Therehasalwaysbeenatleasttwoviews
of thesouthcoastslargestresorttown.Oneis
theelegant
seaside
retirement
home,theother
isthefamiliar
Brighton
Rockideaofa 'townbuilt
onmisbehaviour'
. Thereisfadedgrandeur
and
thereis the 'wideboy' small-time
wheelerdealerbutincreasingly
thereisLondon
overspill
not j_ustof businesscommuters
but alsoof
artistswhoareforcedoutofthecapital
byprices
and excesscompetition.
The ZapClubhas
playeda key role in developing
a newarts
audience
inBrighton.
Itsmixofrockandcabaret
alongside
performance
artandnewtheatreis

Brighton
residents,
manyof
oneofthefew'cross-over
' experiments
popular ximitytothecapital.
workinLondon,
arequiteusedto
a fewyearsagothathasactually
worked
. It has whomalready
The
nurtured
a wholenewgeneration
of alternative goingup to townfor theirentertainment.
down
cabaretartistsas wellas a fewperformance festivalalsoneedsto attractaudiences
artists
. BrightonPolytechnic
's onceailingex- fromLondon.
Sothereis littlepoint puttingon
whichcanalready
beseenin London
pressivearts coursehas revivedunderLiz anything
Aggis whoseownDivascompany
andrecent or whichwill tour to LondonafterBrighton
.
problem
of Brighton
is its lackof good
studentsEtheldreda
are bothfeaturedin the Another
festival.
Alloftheseingredients
gointoBrighton performing
andvisualartsvenues.
Thereare
artsspaces
butnoneofthemisa goodtouring
andall gointothefestival.
Thefestival's
history
isasatypical
asthetown house,
especially
formiddle
tolargescaleinterwork.
itself.Itwasstartedin 1967whenBrighton
was national
a centreof60's alternatives.
Butverysoonafter
Thecriteriathenforprogramming
thefestival
that it wasappropriated
by the burgherele- arethatit mustreflec
\ andsatisfytheneedsof
mentsandfor seventeen
yearsit waswhat thecitiesdiversepopulat
ion, it cannotoverlap
Henderson
callsa 'mailorder'festival.Safe, or compete
withLondon
, it hasfewidealarts
traditional
andirretrievably
provincial.
Oneof spaces
, it mustattractfinancial
support
fromits
theproblems
hehasto contend
within putting leftishLabour
council
aswellascorporate
sponthe festivalbackon the map, both locally, sorshipfromits biggestlocalemployers,
notnationally
andinternationally
, isthetown'spro- ably Trustcard,
yet it mustbe high profile
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enoughto attractvisitorsfromthroughout
the
regionas well as fromacrossthe channel.
Giventhevarietyof oftenconflicting
demands
madeon thefestivalit is notdifficultto understandwhyBrighton
Festival
seemsto lackany
reallystrongcoherent
artisticidentity
whichis
oftenthesourceoftheartsestablishment's
criticismof theprogramming.
Butintryingto provide a bit of something
for everyone
Gavin
Henderson
seesadvantages
as wellas disadvantages
.
Fora start,Henderson
seesthelackof ideal
modern
facilities
ashavinga goodside.'I think
thereisadanger
thatifwehada bigmajoropera
house
, a bignumber
onetheatre
, it wouldgobbleuptheresources
we'vegotat themoment
andwe'dendupwithanoperaanddanceand
C
z
mainstream
lyrictheatre
festival.
' Infutureyears
C
>
he hopesto exploitevenfurtherthe lackof
>
C
...,
venuesbydeveloping
andcommissioning
sitespecific
works
. Theyhaveinthepastpresented
"'
C
C
...,
somesuchworks,notablyCarbone14 in a
>
warehouse
and1.0.U
. Therearealready
tentativeplansto usetheWestPierasa stage,with
0
theaudience
inboats.Thisisa project
dreamed
lTheatre on a String
o
up withIndustrial
andDomestic
TheatreCon:c
BalletMacabre
0..
tractorswho have alreadydeveloped
sitespecific
worksinthetownandhavecreated
an
't stopped
thecounc
il increas
ingtheir
in London
. Thishasn
environmental
workforthisyear'sfestival
atthe to cometo Britainandnotperform
IndeedLondonwill inevitably
takeprecedent granttothefestivalthisyear.Butrate-capping
newRedHerring
Gallery
.
Henderson
seesthisas being hasat leastthreemoreyearsto go.
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The articlescommissionedfor this issueconcentrateon the relationshipof performance
to fine art. Nevertheless,the questionsthey raiseinevitablybelonginsidea much wider
context for performance,within which they are intended to be addressedto all areasof
current developmentin 'experimental' work. Eacharticle dealswith an area of debate
surrounding contemporary art practice. All follow the rationale that performance
occupiesa relational rather than isolationist position within contemporary art. This
relational position is illustrated perfectly in the work of three major artists, two
Europeanand one British, profiled here. The performancework which MarinaAbromovic and Ulay and Tina Keanebegan in the mid 70'shas been developedconsistently
through a decadelargely hostile to 'time based' art, to the point where it is recognised
and understoodasa major and important componentof an activity whichalsoembraces
video, film, installation,photography and drawing, acknowledgingthe gallery whilst
simultaneouslymoving far beyond it.
The questionssurroundingthe role of documentationas record or artwork, as 'truth' or
distortion, as a separateunit of artistic valuefrom the 'documented', and the associated
problemsof context and representation,are fundamentalto all the artists' work discussed in this issue(includingreviews).All also occupya role of particularsignificancein
MarinaAbramovicand Ulay's GreatWallof Chinaprojectand its associatedmaterial.In
the relationshipbetween performanceand sculpture, the object itself can become the
record of document of a presence,the physicalresidue,proof or catalysticcontainerof
action.
The centrepagesare a collaborationwith the artist KateSmith. The pieceformspart of a
three-waydebateon the problem of depictingmale sexualityin art. AsKateLovepoints
out, argumentsconcerningsexualityhaveuntil recentlyalmostexclusivelybeencentred
around femalesexuality.As the lessonsof the 60'sand 70'sare slowlyabsorbedand new
conventionsestablished,a significantshift in emphasisand direction must now take
place.I
ChrissieIles
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TINAKEANE
MICHAEL
O'PRAY
profiles
one
ofBritain's
most
important
artists
workiRI
ininstallation
, video
and
performance.

THE MOST POWERFULsloganof
Shadowof a Journey)and completed her
the 70swas 'the personal is the
break with painting. In interview,
political' and for many women artists,
Keanehas pinpointed her attractions of
performance- its 'of-the-moment'
this redefining of what was meant by
'politics' transformed personal
quality, feedbackproperties and the
experiences,domestic practicesetc into fact that performance 'provided
the very foundations, the content and
women with a significanttool for
form of their work. Thus, it is no
discoveringthe meanings of being a
woman.' Importantly, in contrast to
accident that time-based art and
facile artistic representationof
performancebecame central to the
history of British women artists since
feminism, Keanefelt that performance
1970.Tina Keaneis not only one of the demanded 'putting oneselfon the line.'
most influential and important
Her work from this period onwards
practitioners of mixed media work but
involved mixed media, typically film,
also one of its founding figures in the
video tape, objects and performance.In
women's art movement. She has
the case of ShadowWoman(1976),for
describedthe role of women in
example, she included her daugher in
performanceparticularly as being
the performance.The role of her
'more important in the developmentof daughter in her work was to be
feminist art than in any other media or developedand was responsiblefor
area becauseit really cuts through'. To
strong and unique resonances.In
such an extent, her work insistently
ShadowWoman,her daughter playing
merges art and politics, by bringing art hopscotchis set against the universality
practiceslike film, video, installation
of a woman's life. Tam Gileshas noted
and performance to bear upon her own this 'strategy of juxtaposition of two
personal experiences,perceptionsand
separateelements,one a specificfocus,
context.
the other a continuum.'
Keane began as a painter. But when
Towards the end of the 70's she
she left art school in the late 60sshe
became involved in the new women's
turned to light shows and light organs, distribution group Circles,together
very much part of the 60s' Arts-lab
with a number of activistsand filmmulti-media ('expanded') aesthetic
makers. Originally Circleswas to be
with its impact on the traditional
mixed-mediabased, but developedinto
'autonomous' arts of painting,
a women's film and video distribution
sculpture and theatre. During these
organisation.In the early 1980s,Keane
early years she worked with painting in began teaching in the Film and Video
light and sound, 'total environment'
section of St Martin's Collegeof Art,
pieces,alongsideStuart Brisley and
then headed by MalcolmLe Grice. And
Marc Chiamowicz at the Sigi Kraus
for the past three years she has served
Gallery. Perhaps more importantly in
on the Arts Council's influentialFilm
the early 70sshe became a member of
and Video Artists' Subcommittee.
the Artists' Union, formed in the
aftermath of the 1971Art Spectrum
show at AlexandraPalace and set up to
give artists more political clout. She
was active as a convenor in the Women
Artists' Group. Quite rapidly, by 1971,
women artists of the Union had set up
the Women'sWorkshop,whose energy
and direction was both political and
aesthetic, with an emphasison
collectivework.
Keane showedat the first all-women
exhibition in July 1974at the Arts
Meeting Place organisedby the
Women's Workshop.In 1975she made
her first video, Hands,a political piece.
And in 1976,on the Edinburgh Arts'
Journey (organisedby Richard
'She' Demarco), and accompaniedby her
Video/Performance small daughter Emily, she made a
HaywardGallery,1978 Super 8 film (which later became

Keaneclaims that her work is
primarily to do with 'identity and
play.' For her, art is play and we learn
to play. On this matter, she is at one
with Freudianinfluencedideasabout
the role of play in early childhood
learning.It is perhapsno accidentthat,
by and large, the most influential
purveyorsof this view in psychoanalysis have been women - Melanie
Klein, Anna Freud (both working
largelywith children) and Marion
Milner (the latter's memorable book
On Not BeingAble to Painthas been
singularlyinfluential on Keane'sideas).
Thus, for Keane,play is never a trivial
pursuit. It is a merging of pleasure,
learning, ritual, history, fantasyand
communality.Equally, in this century,
the notion of understandinghas been
bound up with the Wittgensteinianidea
of 'language-games',whereby
knowledgeis achievedthrough social
practiceand languageand not through
some abstract essentialism.In Tina
Keane'sworks this idea is explored
from an artistic viewpoint.
In many ways, Keanewas typical of
those women artists who incorporated
the experienceof having a child into
their work, including Mary Kelly and
SusanHiller. This was a strategy
pitched at a seriesoflevels. It was both
a critique of the male formalist art
work endemicto the 70s;it was a
subjective(although far from
undisciplinedor mystical)responseto
the art work itself and it was an
opening out of the artistic processonto
the ordinary experiencesof women. In
Keane'sview, performancehad an

~

·~#*'
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extra benefit in its accessibility. Even
more so, it required no equipment and
very few resources - only sincerity
and something to say. It was also an art
form unburdened by an enormous
history and in which its openness could
be explored by women in a way
impossible in traditional art forms.
Furthermore, the experience of
performance is intrinsically social and
collective, immediate and complex.
However, Keane has always refused
any easy identification with a single
form - performance, video art, avantgarde film, third-area . Keane's socialart background is grounded very much
in this rich inter-textuality. Together
with her choice of subject matter, it is
the most important factor in the
uniqueness of her work .
The notion of the 'game' is a
hallmark of her work and has been
used in both relativel y simple and
complex ways. For example , in
ClappingSongscommissioned by Audio
Arts in 1981for the Riverside Studios,

Keaneuses her performance to
complicate the installation, which
comprises two monitors and a playpen
in which Keane sits with a camera
manipulating one monitor's images.
On the other monitor is a tape of
females aged from 6 months to 80
years. The equivalence of play with art
is here quite overt but there are more
subtle points being made: namely, the
idea of imprisonment in having an
adult in the playpen caged by the
determinism of infancy and by the
barrier set up by adulthood against the
experience of childhood . We are also
imprisoned biologically - by the
simple but traumatic ageing process
itself. The piece is an attempt to both
display these ideas and resolve them.
But there is no easy solution here, for
Keane, characteristically , expresses a
more pessimistic statement in the
image of the artist working the camera
in the pen, separated off from the
monitors embodied (literally) in
Playpen,that of the alienation of the
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identity', but in a way which is
probably double-edged. For the adult,
the experience has a disturbing aspect
both in the transgressing of adult codes
and 'becoming' a child, and in the
memory of earlier childhood
experiences triggered by the
installation. However, for the child,
where such memories are in the
making, the self-reflective power of
the camera is easily absorbed as a
further element of 'swing-play' itself.
Keane has stated that communication
is fundamentally important for her. To
this end, philosophical ideas embedded
in her pieces are always mediated
through everyday 'unnoticed' objects
which are then recontextualised. She
says that her works are always
'attempts to escape cliche and
preconceived ideas.' The art works are
metaphorical at one level. For
example, the swing is a metaphor for
movement between worlds childhood and adulthood , for
ambiguity of feeling, and for an

•
l,

'Demolitio
n/Escape'
InstallationAir Gallery,1983

'The Swing'
SerpentineGallery, 1978

London, the approach is very direct
and uncluttered. She used a slide-tape
of two girls (her daughter and a friend)
playing clapping games. The soundtape is a series of clapping game songs
which take us through the vicissitudes
of life itself, including birth,
childhood, courtship, marriage and
death. Characteristically, the verses are
larded with 'bad taste', sexuality and a
morbid fascination with death (the
body will 'rot, rot, rot!'). There is a
strong sense (as in ShadowWoman)of
the dialectic between concrete history
(the ever-continuing generations of
girls playing these games) and the
universal rituals of play as learning.
In a different vein, in Playpen(1979),

artist from the resources, power and
even ability to represent through art.
There is an ironic humour at work in
this representation of the artist, an
undercurrent of wit common to much
of her work.
In Swingsmade for the Serpentine
Gallery, London in 1978,Keane uses a
large child's swing set up before three
monitors placed in front of a four-part
dividing screen. The invitation to
participation is strong, based on the
perennial pleasures of swings surviving
long past childhood itself. Keane
encourages the spectator to use the
swing, and throug h the device of the
camera filming the participant she
explores her ideas of 'play and

hypnotic state of pleasure not far away
from that of sexual feeling. Ladders are
similarly metaphorical for Keane,
suggesting imprisonme nt, escape,
pliability and anxiety (try climbing a
rope ladder).
In her famous installation Demolition/
Escapewhich originated as a
soundwork and exists also as a video
tape, Keane is at her most subtle and
imaginative . A l~rge model steam
railway engine moves back and forth
across the floor. A yellow indicator
lights up as it moves forward and a red
one when it reverses. On the right of
the track is a vertical column of six
mo nitors placed alternatively upsidedown so that the column resembes a
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A Bouquet
VideoInstallation
Royal Collegeof Art,
1984

steep staircase. The monitors show a
sequence of the artist crawling with
difficulty along the floor and then
ascending the ladder. On the wall
behind is a diagonally ascending from
left to right, line of blue neon
numbers. As Jean Fisher has suggested,
the whole piece constitutes a 'threedimensional triangle.' The first
impression on being faced with the
piece in a darkened gallery is of a
disturbing, eerie atmosphere created by
the animation of the train moving
backwards and forwards, the sounds of
the struggling woman on the monitors
and the static glowing blue neon lights.
Demolition/Escape
speaks of a
childhood heavily infused with fantasy.
The emotional struggle of the artist

'imprisoned in' the monitors (for art is
always an aggressive drawing-in and
fettering as well as some kind of
liberation) is taunted by the cold
rational mechanical 'stare' of the train
in its pointless movement back and
forth, and by the equally empty rise of
the numbers - rationality to no
purpose except as an illusion of
knowledge, and to that end a prison of
sorts. This is the darker side of
childhood (at least for this viewer).The
struggling woman on the monitors has
all the quality of the common anxiety
dream of escaping some dreadful fate
only to find oneself transfixed, moving
on the spot despite one's efforts to run.
The installation is a formidable success.
In the 1980s,Tina Keane has been

prolific by installation standards. This
is partly due, she believes, to a renewed
interest in her work by younger gallery
curators, which has meant commissions
and funding for new work, so that she
has been less reliant on state funding as
such. In 1984she produced Bouquetfor
the Royal College of Art CrossCurrents
Show. A group of monitors act
as 'flowers', their leads brought
together to imitate stems. Some of the
footage was shot at Greenham, other
sections (in Super 8) were of landscape
and particular objects. The Greenham
Common demonstration was a natural
subject-matter for Keane. The use of
'primitive' elements like songs, rituals
and sounds from the buried history of
women was very much in tune with

FadedWallpaper
VideoInstallation/
Performance
Tate Gallery,1987
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Keane's own ideas. However, in this
installationshe relates the footage of
women at the camp to images of a
stark stone monument to Maggie Wall,
a 'witch' burnt in the late 17th century.
In her related installation (which also
existsas a video) In Our Hands
Greenham,hands are used to represent a
web through which silhouette we see
images of Greenham, thus portraying
notions of entrapment, of silent
menace, of subterfugeand of victory
(the spider's web is the most
fundamental image of how to beat an
enemy). Typically, this image is
ambiguous between women being
trapped and themselvestrapping. Also
characteristicis her use in Bouquetof
the folk-lore of witchcraft and folk
songs (adaptedlike children's to topical
events). The monitors brought
together like a bouquet of flowers is
the installation's 'structural' celebration
of the Greenham movement as In Our
HandsGreenhamis tribute to it.
In recent years, the installationshave
become more ambitious. MediaSnake,
for example, shown first at the ICA,
comprised monitors on plinths of
varying heights curving in the spacein
imitation of a snake. The images were
of a snake itself, slowly and sensuously
moving, set against found images from
TV, e.g. Joan Collins from Dynasty,
Nancy and Ronald Reagan,
synchronisedunderwater dancersand
so forth. The artist has spoken of the
ancient dual symbolism of the snakean object of fear, love and reverence
which merges both good and evil. The
problems of female identity are posed
by the images of Joan Collins as object
of emulation, desire and dissatisfaction.
Implicit also is a critique of American
cultural imperialism.
In her slide-tape/video/performance
piece at the Tate Gallery, Faded
Wallpaper
(1988)which developedfrom
an installation made for the Serpentine
Gallery in 1986,and was premiered in
Canada (like the In Our Hands
Greenhaminstallation), she creates an
electrifying atmosphere of hysteria and
madnessundercut with an irony. She
has spoken of the control over selfidentity in relation to this piece.
Keane's own performance stresses
women's fear which brings about a
rigidity and passivity. Audience
involvement is strong through this
spare but powerful performanceand its
ironic use of music. In a review, Reg
Skene wrote that we 'had been taken
into a real and terrifying area of our
own inner space' and the work was a
'vindication of performance art ...
capableof powerful psychological
impact.'
There is no doubt that in Faded
Wallpaper,
as in her recent installation
The Diverand her forthcoming

TheDivtr
Installation
Stoke-on-TrentCity
Museum& Art Gallery,
Nov 1987-Jan1988

for the Riverside
installationEscalator
Studios, London (opening 23rd March),
the emotional range is broader,
engaging with aspectsof popular
culture (MediaSnakewas perhaps her
first piece to explore fully these
broader icons of Westernculture), and
conveyinga strong feeling for
collectiveexperiences(swimming
pools, houses,London Underground),
all evocative of a communal landscape
saturated in the social and the political,
and more distant from the domestic.
Once again the universality of the
emotion is lodged in a particularity, a
unique time and place.
It is true to say that Keane's work
has been very much in step with her
maturation as a mother. With her
daughter's growth (she is now in her
mid teens), Keane has traced a journey

in which her relationship to her child
and its attendant feelings, experiences
and perceptions have developed and
found expressionin her art, until she
now finds herself confronting more
global concerns.However, the motifs
remain - of steps and a journey in
Escalator;
of exclusionand play in
FadedWallpaper
and so forth. Finally, it
is easy to overlook a prominent aspect
of her work, as we have become so
familiar with its presence, that is, its
beauty and aesthetic pleasure. But this
beauty is never vacuous or decorative
or purely formal, always being
inflected through a wit, an ironic
playfulnessand an imagination that
renders her work accessibleand radical
- the fulfilment of her early desires
for her art. e
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TAKINGA LINE
FORAWALK
Marina
Abramovif
and
Olay
have
described
themselves
as"the
grandmother
and
grandfather
ofperformance
art".
For
twelve
years
they
have
used
their
personal
relationship
asavehicle
forexploring
human
and
trans-cultural
relations.
OnMarch
31th
they
begin
their
most
arduous
and
ambitious
project
todate
- a
walk
across
theGreat
Wall
ofChina,
each
beginning
ateither
end
oftheWall.
The
walk
willtake
It isthefirst
time
they
willwork
separately
since
their
meeting
twelve
years
approximately
five
months.
ago.
The
following
interview
isextracted
from
aconversation
between
Chrissie
liesand
theartists
in
four
weeks
before
their
departure
forChina.
Amsterdam
onFebruary
6th1988,
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Chrissie
Iles: Your
engagement with ancient cultures led
you to China. How did the Great Wall
project come about?
Marina

Abramovic:

In 1980we were in Australia in the
desert and one of us started talking
about three different positions of the
human body which we include in our
performance - standing, sitting and
lying. We had done performances with
sitting and lying and were talking
about standing, in the way of expanse
standing, and of making a very long
walk where we could do that. We were
also interested in the comment from
astronauts that from the moon the Wall
of China is the only visible
construction made by human hands.
We researched the whole story and
found a little poetry made in the
second century called The Confessionof
the GreatWall.It was written "The
earth is small and blue. I am a little
crack in it." That was precisely the
information the astronauts gave twenty
centuries later as a description of the
wall. This ancient vision of outer space
and actual vision of the astronauts

made a very interesting combination .
Doing the walk was the solution of
that thinking.
Ula y: For me it was walking.
The last five years from 1981-5 we have
been sitting, doing nothing, and I think
we need some movement . Also to
measure landscape with your own
body. I have not much more to say
about it. We have been researching this
project for five years and it has become
thoroughly political and extremely
difficult, and now finally we have a
deadline for March 30th to start.
Talking now about the wall is talking
about the concept, and I would be
much happier to talk about it after I
have had the experience, because it will
have a tremendous effect on us walking
for five or six months on our own. She
crosses all the eastern mountains and I
cross the southern periphery of the
Gobi Desert. The effect on you not
talking for a long time is profound. It
relates to all the work we have done
before, which has always had a self
therapeutic implication. Some people
don't like it when I say this but I think
it is important. And so has the walk of

course. It is maybe the most ambitious
project we have ever done, but at the
same time one of the simplest in
execution .
Marina:
Researching the
history of the Wall we found a lot of
interesting points which contributed to
our idea and generated more energy to
make the decision to walk. Everybody
knows the Wall of China was built for
defence reasons to keep the northern
tribes from the country. Building
began 2-300 years before Christ and
took twenty centuries. Each dynasty
had a different relationship and
approach to the wall. Some of them
built more of it and some of them
destroyed it - an endless process of
construction, destruction. In Mao Tse
Tung's time they would take the pieces
of the wall and build houses and
factories. Now they are preserving the
wall as a policy. When they started to
build the wall, the idea was that it was
completely complementary to the
landscape and looked like a dragon
from far away.
Ula y: Like a ribbon which was
allowed to fall and contain the position
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of the land - totally at odds with
manpower costs, time, and the usual
straight defencepatterns.
Cl: So you are tracing it with
your bodies,like a finger on a map.
Marina:
Yes. They say that to
follow this line is to follow a path built
on the same principle of energy grids
as Stonehenge,Celtic monuments and
Greek orthodox churches.They talk
about the dragon and of the beginning
of the wall as the dragon head, which
lies in the Yellow Sea, where I will
start my part. To make this dragon be
inside the sea they sank five or six
ships. I want to start swimming from
here so that I come up at the dragon
head, which correspondsto the dragon
head in the stars of our Milky Way. At
the beginning of the wall is one very
old engravingwhich says 'The first
path on earth.' When you come to the
end of the wall, which relatesto the
tail of the dragon, again a star, there is
another inscriptionwhich says'The
heroic path to the sky'. It's like a wall
marriage between earth and sky. It
looks like a mirror image of the Milky
Way. All these elementsare very
exciting. They also relate to the idea of
male and female energy which is part
of our work. The work starts for Ulay
in the Gobi Desert, to do with fire, and
I start in the water, as a female. This
walk will bring about some physical
and mental changes,and condition us
to make work apart. We don't see the
walk itself as a work. I see it more as a
conditioningof my body and mind
from bad condition to making work. If
you follow that energy line all the way
something happensto you.
Cl: Thomas McEvilleydescribes
your relationshipwith other culturesas
"an allegoricalactivity of lovers (of
each other and) of the surrounding
world", a developmentof your
relational work with each other into a
"global and transculturalembrace".
What does this relationshipgive to
your work?
Ulay:
We are city people. When
we spend a lot of our time travelling
round the world, trying to meet
however we can with ancient cultures,
we assimilateand generate something,
as far as we can with our mind,
emotions and understanding,and bring
it back and somehow transcribeit into
an art form. But lately I am a bit sad
about the fact that I cannot function in
what I am doing within those ethnic
groups, there is no place for this,
maybe no undestandingfor it.
Cl: Why not?
Ula y: Becausewe are what we
are. Weare European contemporary
artists and these people are very
traditional.
Marina:
Art has a very strong
function there, but is not art in a

Europeansense.Art is part of the
culture and there are very strict rules,
it is to explain religion or spiritual
ways, and everything outside it is not
necessary.It is purely functional.
Cl: Your work is classicalin the
purest senseof functioning outside
time. It also deals with consciousness,
as other cultures do. But time has a
very different meaning for ancient
cultures;so does the activity of
performance.
Ula y: There are difficultieswith
the work we have been carrying out
for the last five years. In particular this
whole seriesof Night SeaCrossing
performances.' Here you communicate
even in silence;but silenceis no longer
really understoodas a means for
possiblecommunication. Weare
talking heads. There are other
misunderstandings.In other societies,
Tibetan or Aboriginal for example, we
can sit anywhere in silenceand people
would place us right away, they would
understand.
Cl: How would they place you?
Ula y: They would respect what
you were doing as meditation. If my
intention would be of a more
demonstrativekind, to do a
performancein such a society, they
wouldn't bother to understandthe
different concept behind it. They
would take it in the same way. Except
some people would understand that of
course I am European.
Cl: Your work relies on this
specialcommunication which involves
complete trust, a kind of symbiosis.
Does that ever break down?
Ula y: What seems to be the trust

and the understandingand these kinds
of qualitiesis of coursepartly due to
the fact that this is not just a working
relationship.We have also lived 24
hours a day together for twelve years.
This has recently changed.
Marina:
Apart from the idea
that we are born on the same day,2and
that our work starts from these
synchronisedfeelings.
Ula y: At the beginning we had a
fantasticidea that was about unity, the
possibilityof becoming one, which
now I considera fantasticidea which is
possibleat certain moments but in
general not possible.
Cl: The processof attaining new
levelsof consciousnessthrough
disciplineand enduranceinvolvesthe
experienceof pain as a central
component. How do you use it?
Ulay:
Pain is different for
everybody. Pain is involved in our
existenceand therefore it is important
to deal with it, in a different way to
taking an aspirin. We have learnt that
there are ways of dealing with it. If
you integrate and demonstrate pain
using the body as a material, then you
can do something painful. But you
have to make something from it. The
moment you succeed,by sheer
concentration,then you go over pain.
It becomesa sculpture. Eventually it
goes. I never experiencedpain in the
early work, which was very aggressive,
becausealthough you experiencereally
painful things, you are in such a special
state that you don't feel it. The early
work was really a dischargingexercise.
Later it became a charging and
rechargingexercise.
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In Night SeaCrossing,becauseof the
motionlessnessof sitting, pain is
involved automatically; you have to sit
through it, and unlessyou know how
to deal with it you can't be motionless.
You become tense and when you are
tense you are in trouble. In this
particular work, sitting for seven hours
a day sometimesfor sixteen days
fasting and in silence, you are awake,
very alert, and permanently have your
body and mind in control. If that slips
away you are in trouble. If you want
to paint you need a lot of techniques.
With them you expressyourself- they
become your particular handwriting,
your touch, which is visible. Here the
techniquesare totally invisible. Even
the results with having handled a
particular technique do not expressor
describe the techniques.
Cl: How were the results different
for both of you at the end of each
piece?
Ula y: Simple reasons.It is easier
for a woman to sit becauseof anatomy.
I still have two big scars on my bum
from sitting through on my two bones.
Marina's metabolism is much slower
than mine. I could never fast as long as
Marina. My maximum would be 21
days, Marina 40. You must know these
kinds of things becauseif you overdo
it, it can be fatal. Marina sat like
Buddha. I sat more out of a discipline.
She went through terrific pain, mainly
in the upper region, round the neck,
shouldersand back. Mine came from
my back upwards. Also she deals very
differently with pain and feels it
differently.
Cl: How do you feel when you
end each piece?
Ulay:
We don't talk first of all.
If I keep silent for more than six or
seven days I have no words any more.
My voice is gone. I have to breathe
differently again, to re-articulate. I
always wanted to use this, becauseit
sounds strange but interesting. In
China I will walk mostly without
talking. Not that I will keep silenceas
part of the concept, but I will be
walking round the periphery of the
Gobi desert where there is no
population at all. I will lose my voice
and most likely if I keep this up for
five or six months I will have to learn
talking again. Maybe I'll manage this
time without an accent!
Cl: Technology has accelerated
our concept of time. You engage with
ancient cultures and yet are using high
technology (video, satellite) for the
project. It seemsa very postmodern
concept.
Ula y: I am an enemy of Postmoderqism. Modernism still had an
appreciation for tradition.
Postmodernism cut itself totally off
from tradition. It is ungrateful to

whatever happened. The work,
whatever you see in it, is only a tiny
portion of what it really should
become. It can find its richnessand
fullnessif it involves the whole life, if
you choreograph your whole existence.
The work will restructure itself
through how we live.
Cl: A kind of distillation and
purity of life.
Ula y: I always try to subtract
from things, to make it more open for
people to communicate, rather than
add and narrow it and make it like
'this is mine, you must understand
what it means'. When the NightSea
Crossingpiece was over after 90 days it
was a problem because- what else can
you do? It is so simple. This is no
longer a performance; it is almost twodimensional.You are both in profile,
there is no motion, you are objects,
there is a man and a woman sitting.
Always we work en-face, never facing
the audience,always from the side,
very two-dimensional;there is no
motion.
Cl: Doesn't the male/female
principle which informs all your work
oversimplifythe distinctions?
Marina:
Not really, Ulay is a
male but he has a very strong other
part that is very fragile, which
sometimescomes out in performances.
Ulay:
And I have a very strong
woman inside me.
Marina:
And I also have a very
strong male part, a real male force. It
all combines. When they mix we create
something which is 'it', a third quality,
which has an independent life. That is
why the form of working man and
woman together is harder, becausethe
work of art is hermaphroditic. All
these elementsin one can make really a
very strong impact.
Ula y I have been a transvestite.I
did work for two years; not just
making photographs at home, but in
society. I was sticking round with
transvestitesand transexuals,becauseI
wanted to explore my femaleness.
Marina:
When I met him, half
his face was shaved with a moustache
and short hair and the other part had
long hair arid make-up.
Cl: In the catalogue Modus
3 the Dalai Lama is asked:
Vivendi
"When emptinessfirst appears in the
mind, what is it like?" I ask you the
same question.
Marina:
In our performances
of Night SeaCrossing,where we sit for
long periods of time, up to seven hours
a day, there are some points where we
enter into that state. When the flow of
thinking stops, it is like a curtain
opening. You have a complete
awarenessof here and now, no past and
no future. Mostly we live in the past or
the future. In the NightSea Crossing

performancesit was very important
coming to that state becausewe could
communicatewith the public the most
at that moment of time when we felt
what they saw - two people sitting at
the table here and now. They are
sitting with the body and the mind.
Cl: The audienceoften choosesto
remain with you for long periods.
Ula y: Some of them for seven
hours.
Cl What senseof communication
do you feel with them then?
Marina:
It is very strong. If
they come to the room and see people
sitting at the table, they can stay one
minute and go away, becausethere is
no performancestructure which means
you have to sit and look. We are just
one object like any object in a
museum, except that we are alive. But
just the fact that we sit for such a long
time in that state means the spacehas
differently charged air.
Ula y: First of all your whole
perceptionchanges,becauseyou are
not looking for visual information and
orientation; you go by smell and sound
first. Your vision becomeslarger. If
you have a good day, it becomes360
degrees.But a different vision.
Marina:
You don't see with
your eyes, you see with your body.
Ula y: I recognisepeople coming
in by their smell as clear as seeing them
with my eyes. When we were sitting in
New York,John Cage came in, sat for
3½ hours and I knew it. I recognised
his soap, becausehe buys in a Greek
shop this natural olive soap. Cage has
always dealt with particular audiences.
He went out and said the audiencewas
aweful, as in the way people behave in
a church, with a kind of a respect.
They walked on their toes, trying not
to make a sound.
Cl: How are you affectedby the
audience?
Ula y: The piece is only good
when you succeedfirst in dropping
your ego and personality. If you don't
succeedand you sit there as 'I', you get
a heart attack becauseof people's
comments. You must never grasp any
comments becausethey are very heavy,
personallydirected as something
negative and aggressive.You are
extremely vulnerable.
Cl: How will the absenceof an
audienceaffect your work?
Ula y: If you talk with Hamish
Fulton or Richard Long, the most
important part of their work is their
walk which nobody witnesses. What
they deliver has nothing to do with
that process.Particularly not if you
take a photograph during the walk.
The act of taking the photograph
would be the most authentic moment.
To go home and make a print from it
has nothing to do with it. That's why I
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stopped making conventional
photographs and films, only polaroid
and video, so that there is no delay of
remotenessbetween the actual moment
and the result. The immediate
communication of perfomanceand
video is that what we shoot is what we
show, we don't edit. With Polaroid the
moment you do it, it exists. Polaroid is
not instant. Video is instant; there is no
other medium that is so instant. That is
why we work with these three.
Becausethere will be no audience
witnessingthat we are doing, that
means the doing will be different,
becauseif you are exposed to an
audience, there are qualities which are
consciouslychosen and executed
becauseyou want to immediately
communicate, you want to take care of
your audience.In this project we don't
care about the audience but we will be
exposed all the time to the elements.
The last time I talked to Hamish
(Fulton) he said - 'We perceive the
world through glass; we live in
isolation; we are no longer exposedto
the elements.' We will live in a tent
and stay outdoors. Nature can be very
threatening. We will make a lot of
mistakesat the beginning and the
effect will be of a kind that the work
afterwards will show. It is not a
conceptual change, but a change of
what we are at the time. And that's
how we generate the work.
Cl: How is the film going to be
made?
Ulay:
We are not filming during
the actual walk except maybe at the
beginning and end, becausewhen I
walk I walk, when I work for film I
work for film. Working on film is
better if you are 100per cent with it.
So we will make it afterwards. Also
the walk itself is an important part of
writing the script. We will meet
situations and locations which are
important to determine beforehand.
The Chineseneed to know beforehand

exactly where you need to go and for
Cl: What happenedto you
how long.
afterwards?
Cl: Are you going to meet in the
Marina:
After six hours it
middle?
finished.The moment I could move
the public were out of the door as soon
Ula y: You cannot predict the
meeting point. You can make estimates as possible.No-one could face me. The
next day they started phoning, and
about the number of kilometres you
progress every day, but it is not a wise
didn't know what had really happened
thing to do. This is too concernedwith
and why they did it. I knew that was
concept. The whole concept is linear.
the furthest I could go. In the days of
Cl: Your complete passivityto
body art you could cut yourself or all
audienceand space/placehas exposed
kinds of aggressiveacts and they were
you to very real personal danager.
alwayscriticisedas masochistic,but
How far would you allow a situation
you could control how far you could
to go?
go becauseit was you who was doing
Marina:
In my own work I did it. In this case it was a complete
once let it go very far. It was in
surrender to the audience.There is no
limit; you absolutely don't know. It
Napoli. I did a performancein March
1973called RhythmZero. We decided to
was the most dangerouswork I've ever
done. Ulay exposed himself to another
be objects for six hours without
moving, just dressedin the middle of
danger in the performance called There
the space. I had placed on the table
Is A CriminalTouchIn Art.
about 75 different objects for pain and
Ulay:
It wasn't really a
pleasure.All kinds of objects, like
performance; more an event in public
flowers, paint, needles,a hammer,
spaces.
including a pistol with one bullet in it.
Marina:
In this example he left
I wrote like a menu card 'I am an
the protective field of being an artist
and became art in real life. It was in
object, everybody can use anything on
the table on me and I take full
the Berlin National Gallery. He stole a
responsibilityfor six hours.' I really
very important German painting.
felt for the first time in my life that
Ulay:
It was 'The PoorPoet', a
the audiencecan kill. But I went
German Romantic painting by a
through it. They tried all the objects.
German painter called Carl Spitzweg,
Hitler's favourite. He made a seriesof
At first in the beginning it was a
pleasantexperience. They put the rose
paintings in which he criticised the
on me and painted my face. Later it
bourgeoisie. After his death the image
becamemore and more aggressive,to
was turned into an opposite image of
the point where someone cut me and
the artist's existencein poverty. I was
drank my blood, and put the needles
educatedwith this painting and the
and the rose in my stomach. Another
idea that the artist has to suffer under
rerson took the pistol and put it to my
those circumstancesto be creative. I
head and wanted me to push the
made a large photo reproduction of
trigger slowly. He though that I would
this piece and hung it over the main
resist, but I was so crazy I would not, I
entrance to the Academy of Fine Art,
couldn't, it was part of the
blocking it. Then I went to the
performance. Then somebody else took National Gallery and took the original
the pistol and threw it away. You
painting from the wall. I ran into a car
could have done anything and I would
and drove to an area in Berlin which is
have stayed in that position. I didn't
now mainly inhabited by Turkish
offer any resistance.
foreign workers. It also contains the
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D.A.A.D. studios. I put the colour
poster of the same image on the
D.A.A.D. door and walked straight in
front of the building into a house of a
Turkish family and hung the painting
on the wall.
On the same night on TV a quartet
playing chamber music in the set of
this painting was interrupted by a news
flash reporting the theft. I am German,
born in 1943in a German steel city, in
a bomb shelter. I find Berlin one of the
most perverse war monuments in the
Westernworld. And you have the
D.A.A.D., which invites foreign
artists. The whole concept was taken
from this. I made one activity which
made the whole thing collapse.I called
the Museum Director and explained
what had been intended. I invited him
to have a look at the painting at the
house of the Turkish family, and he
came, with the anti-terror brigade and
police. They arrested me and I went to
prison for 24 hours. The next day the
papers were full of the story, and I
made a statement that it was an event
related to the art world. 12.12.1976.
Cl: How does the concept of
making yourselvesthe artwork relate
to the work of other artists who have
explored similar ideas?
Marina:
If you look at the
effect there may appear to be some
similarity, but every artist has a
different context for their work, and
ours is very very different.
Ula y: It is a superficial
similarity. Art is mainly achieved,
valued and treated as aesthetic. If you
say 'my life is art' then the ethical
reasonshave to dominate. And there is
a great shortage of people who deal
with ethics in art dealing with life. Art
can also be aesthetic of course, but
aestheticswithout ethics becomes
cosmetic.
Cl: Performance blossomed in the
60's and was adopted by many artists in
the 70's who have now returned to
making objects. How do you see your
position within this development?
Ula y: Good for us, becausewe
have a lot of work to do!
Marina:
In the 70's there were
so many bad performances;everybody
who could do performancesdid them.
Then all the bad performancesturned
into bad painting. The big change
started when we came to the end of the
very heavy kind of work with the
body, hurting and running. It wasjust
at the time that painting was in the air,
but for us, especiallyme as I was a
painter for 15 years, we could not
imagine going back. Every time our
work comes to the natural ending of
our ideas we look for a new form, and
we always find it in exposure to
nature.
So in these 80's we decided to go to

the desert, becausesomebody once said
'Mohammed, Mosesand Jesus all went
to the desert as a nobody and came
back as a somebody.'! We stayed in
Australiafor about a year. The form of
expressionfor this motionless work,
Night Sea Crossing,came right from the
desert experience. Artists exhaust
themselveswith the activity of
performance but they don't see that
there are incredible possibilitiesin nonmovement. There was a whole mental
state we didn't explore, becausewe
were hitting the walls, running, cutting
ourselves.When we came back from
the desert, everybody said - where are
the paintings?And we said, paintings?
We have Night Sea Crossing!So we
started doing it. It finished last year, in

Lyon. We did 90 days all over the
world in total. The next project is this
walk, another condition, another
exposure to nature. It alwaysfollows a
pattern of five years.
Ulay:
I think it was mainly an
economic situation from the artists'
and the dealers' sides.In the 60's Fluxus
happened, in the 70's performance.
One, maybe two generationsof artists
didn't deal with the market. It was the
creation of some collectorsand critics
to pick on painting. The galleriesmade
it possibleand pushed particular
people. Doing performance will always
be a big economic problem; the
galleriescannot recoup the money they
invest. You are absolutely dependent
on institutions, and all their policies

GoldFoundedBy Artists
Polaroid,Amsterdam1980
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have changed.
Cl: Is people's attitude towards
your work now very different?
Marina:
Very different. In the
70's we were part of a whole
movement; now there is almost
nobody left. People look to us as
individuals, which I like much more,
because if you are part ofa movement,
when it dies you are dead too. It is
important that an artist develops an
integrity above the movement itself.
Marina Abramovic will start the
walk across the Great Wall of China in
Liaoning Province and proceed
westwards along coastal areas,flatlands
and highlands. Ulay will proceed
eastwards through the Western
periphery of the Gobi desert and the
Helan Shan mounta ins in Ningxai
province. Both will walk directly on
the wall or its remains throughout the
entire journey.
A Chinese support team will provide
both with food and water during the
j ourne y, at two week intervals.
Drawing materials will also be
brought . Both will make paper
rubb ings along the wall which will
periodically be collected and returned
to the project office via Peking and
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Hong Kong. French satellite will relay
the walk to earth every 18 days from
both east and west. The satellite
transmissions and the rubbings will be
black and white. These and other
material and documentation will form
part of a major exhibition at the
Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam in May
1989.A major retrospective exhibition
of Marina Abramovic and Ulay's work
will also open at the Pompidou Centre,
Paris in 1989, containing some of the
Great Wall of China walk material.
A film of the walk directed by the
German film maker Urlike Ottinger
(90 mins, colour, 35mm) will be made
during and after the walk, for
distribution in 1989, as part of the
Stedelijk Museum exhibition and its
European and American tour. It will
also be on limited general release.
The performance will conclude at
the meeting of Marina and Ulay.
Arrangements will be made beforehand
to enable all persons interested to
participate in this meeting. For
information on the project, its progress
and conclusion, contact: the Amphis

Foundation
, Museum Fodor, Keizersgra
cht
609, 1017DS Amsterdam
:
. Telephone
Amsterdam249919. I
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1. Theperformanct
seriesNightSeaCrossingtook
plaufrom1981
-1987.Theartistssatmotionless,
facingeachotheracross
a tablespecially
duigned
usingnumerologically
formulatedpraportio11S,
for sevenhourperiodsovera totalof 90daysin
galleries
throughout
Europe
, American
andAustralia.Theperformanct
didnotcometoBritain.
colourat each
Theartistsdrmed in aparticular
sitting,believingin theimportanuof colourin
relationto the day andits effect on the mental
state.Objectsweresometimesintroduudonto
In 1983
thetable(alivesnake,apairof scissors).
inAmsterdam
a TibetanllamaandanAustralian
Aboriginewm invited to take partin a special
performanct
.
Z. Marina Abramovi
c and Ulay (F. Uwe
Laysieptn)mtl in Amsterdamon November
30th, theirrespective
birthdays.EachNovembtr
30th thty maktasptcialptrformanct
tomarktht
signijicanctof this day, ont of manyartasof
mutalsynchronicity
. Tht inttrvitwtr wasalso
bornonNovtmbtr 30th.
3. MarinaAbramovi
c!Ulay - Modus Vivendi
Sttdtlijk Van Abbtmustum
, Amsttrdam1985.
Tht ModusVivendiprojtct involvtd a numbtr
Europe
ofptrformanusin galltrits throughout
andAmtrica, a strits of large polaroids
anda
vidtotapt(1985
, 25mins, colo
ur, sound)
.
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practicallyfaint when he •
shorts and takes the floor
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SPEAKING
WITHOUT
RUSES
ByJOHN
ROBERT
S
THE ABSENCE OF men working on
their own sexuality and masculinity is
glaringly apparent within the visual
arts. There are of course a number of
male artists who have taken on the
issue of women-as-image, but this has
been at a considerable distance from
any questioning of male selfrepresentation. It is very much as
women as the receivers of the male
gaze that Victor Burgin and John
Hilliard, for example, address the
question of men's power (though
Burgin has given us an image of
himself reflected in the mirror of a
women's toilet). To point this out
though is not to moralise, but rather to
acknowledge how relatively easy it is
for men to exhibit their commitment
to feminism. Working on women in
the name of men-in-feminism is in no
direct sense a risk to male power; in
fact it might be construed as yet
another way of men modernising their
dominance, of making feminism speak
for men.
Now this is not to advocate some
confessional discourse for men, that
men should only speak of what they
experience directly; but that if men are
to seriously take on board their own
implication in the power relations
between themselves and women, then
they need to see how a commitment to
working on their relation to women's
sexual identity, rather than their own
sexual identity, might in fact prevent
self-transformation . This absence of a
self-critical bodily awareness is of
course not to be laid at the feet of
artists per se. Masculinity is such an
ideological mine field in our culture,
the site of much confusion for men,
that it is not surprising that those
artists who have acknowledged the
problem of sexual identity in their
work have chosen to work on women;
the alternative is much more painful.
Perhaps then the period of men
learning their feminism through
working on women is over. Men now
need to place themselves
in view of
feminism. Which does not mean that
all those problems of men in feminism
are thereby removed; but that the issue
of men working on women without
any emotional investment in their own
transformation, is made more difficult.

Gay artists have of course been tackling
such questions for a number of years;
however, the space allowed for a
generalised discussion of such questions
within the culture as a whole, has
continually been down-played, shunted
off into the margins, ironically, of
men's issues. Clearly though gay men
have the space, no matter how
attenuated, to speak of their bodies,
desires, emotional life. Heterosexual
men, artists, on the other hand are not
so privileged. Framed by the critiques
of feminism on one side, and the
powerful , negating effects of
masculinity on the other, the sexuality
of heterosexual men is the problem.
For heterosexual men to 'come out'
emotionally, to speak out against the
tyrannies of masculinity has then
seemed almost utopian; an affront to
the actuality of women's sexual
oppression.
The call for a new critical
relationship on the part of men to their
own bodies and emotional life,
however, is not about curatorialising a
new set of expressive categories for art,
as if men representing their own sexual
uncertainty, fear of unattractiveness or
capacity for violence, was virtuous in
itself or separable from aesthetic
performance and the tricky question of
causality. (By what means can such
The issue rather is
work be trusted?).
the broader one of permissibility,
of
allowing space to men to work on
their sexuality and masculinity
critically and openly (for undoubtably
in our
men's sexuality is expressed
culture on a massive scale). It is in the
production of such spaces, spaces where
men might declare their vulnerability,

that men will develop the emotional
resources to deal with, and learn from,
feminism amongst themselves. The
idea of women being the site where
knowledge of the emotions (of
nurturing) is learnt and taken, is still a
powerful influence on men, even
socialist men. Thus it is quite feasible
to read Burgin and Hilliard's work as a
variant on this theme of fetishism;
feminism for men becomes yet another
form of admiration for women,
another way of abrogating men's
responsibility withinthe sexual
relation.
Do women want men to work on
themselves though? The answer of
course is double-edged. Yes, women
want men to work on themselves, to
experience their masculinity as a
problem, but they don't want men in
the process to become more
sophisticated, more cannily veiled
Lovers of Women. These are old ruses
in new forms. Thus Kate Love and
Kate Smith's show 'The Invisible Man'
will have achieved nothing if the men
exhibit their vulnerability, failure to
achieve masculinity, in order to love
Women even more. Similarly it would
confirm all those pessimistic radical
feminist accounts of men using
feminist theory in order to have the
final say. These are risks Kate Love and
Kate Smith know well. Nevertheless
this is a show selected by women . It is
women who are in control , who set the
agendas, who are in a position to steer
the talk, so to speak, away from the
self-congratulations of men. This
inversion of power could be seen as
phallicised in the same old way, of
women unconsciously doing the work
of men once again. But this is too
cynical and leads to those forms of selfcensorship and self-doubt that allow no
space of exchange between men and
women . 'The Invisible Man' then is not
about giving more space to men to
talk, when they have enough space
already. On the contrary, it is about
giving the space to men to confront,
and have a dialogue with, what women
know all too well already: the fictional
status of the sexual divide. Which in
turn, of course, mean's men refusing
the image of women as Other, as the
homeof men's emancipation. I
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THEINVISIBLE
MAN
Notes
ontheRepresentation
ofMale
Sexuality.
KATE
LOVE.
IT'S UNUSUAL TO begin an article
by saying that you are not quite sure
'what' you are writing about but, in
this instance it feels quite the
appropriate thing to do. The
representation of male sexuality is
everywhere, yet at the same time it is
almost nowhere to be seen. It depends
entirely of course on how one
articulates the sexuality of men. In
closing down the definition of male
sexuality in order to write about it
there is a danger of loosing the
slippage, the leakage across the
boundaries female/male, which is so
critical in attempting to re-negotiate
an opened-out definition of male
sexuality. Talking about male sexuality
is like talking about something held in
suspension. It isn't properly visible yet
it is obviously fully present in terms of
patriarchy and of women's oppression.
Accepting any definition of male
sexuality for long enough to re-work it
becomes then a question of
simultaneous construction and
deconstruction. Any starting point is
held precariously in place by the
moment of beginning.
Some time last month I put together
a proposal for an exhibition of
representations of male sexuality for
the Gallery at Goldsmith's College,
London. The criteria for the show
were focused in two directions. Firstly,
although there have been some
tentative explorations into work which
deals reflexively with the construction
of an implicity homo or heterosexual
male identity, the range and discussion
around this work could be widened.
Traditionally, men have found lots to
occupy themselves with the reworking of female sexuality but this
has become a problem, in so much as
work on female sexuality has become
synonymous with work on sexuality.
Secondly, if we accept the premise that
the importance of visual
representations is that they do not
passively imitate some prior reality
but, rather, help to actively construct
our knowledge of what we understand
to be our reality at a given point, then
in any exploration into a possible redefinition of male sexuality, one which
works alongside and not against

women's representation there can
obviously be a crucial strategy for
change.
But , there are problems. Can we
speak of an implicitmale sexuality and
of male
also refer to the construction
sexuality? They would appear to be
contradictory. Also, if we accept that
male sexuality is constructed by
language and representation and is not
linked naturally to gender, can we then
mark off boundaries with any notion
of surety? Maybe work on female
sexuality does constitute work on
sexuality; female running into male
and vice versa. More importantly,
perhaps, if we are to say that there are
no grounds for arguing for a real
difference between women and men,
does this mask an actual experienced
difference, particularly one of female
oppression? The problem seems to be
staged around the tension between
essentialised and constructed difference.
At best one can possibly acknowledge
that there are physiological differences
between women and men but are these
_:>hysiologicaldifferences enough to
determine essentialised sexual identities
for women and men?
Nowadays one tends to think that
feminism is synonymous with antiessentialism, but it's worth
remembering that in the first instance
feminism was also concerned with
emphasising women's difference from
men, and that in certain cases this led
to a sort of essentialised separatism.
This sort of separatism was inevitable
and desirable. Feminists have
maintained that women have to
organise and articulate theirposition if
any struggle for equal recognition is to
be staged. Recent feminist theory has
however redirected the argument from
the differences betweenwomen and
men to the differences within the
category, or construction, of 'women'
itself. This involves deconstructing the
'essential woman' and opening out the
debate to include a more pluralistic
interpretation of the construction
'woman'; and, by default, 'man'.
Femininity is no longer felt to be
definable for all time. Rather, it is
contingent upon social and cultural
definitions which can be changed. If

men have felt the imperative to include
themselves in these arguments, they
have often done so, I would argue,
from an avowedly difficult but
nevertheless relatively stable position
from which to 'look out' on sexuality
and the construction of identity. There
are still very few men for whom the
problem is the rigid and restrictive
'nature' of their ownsexuality.
The problem is still, as Toril Moi
writes, that "Male sexuality
comfortably co-exists with the man's
experience of himself as the subject of
his own actions." 1 This belief in a self
which is rational and centred
profoundly distorts the attitude
towards emotion which is still felt to
be the opposite of rationality. Men are
often paralysed by the meaningof
emotion, to the extent that they are
fearful of showing emotion even when
they obviously feel it. Concomitant
problems of this centering are that men
find that the control of women by 'the
look' is something which is almost
impossible to relinquish and that men
find it hard to recognise and/or accept,
that being uncertain is a valid position
to adopt in some circumstances. Even a
more 'legitimised' postmodern
uncertainty is constantly rearranged so
that, ultimately, images and texts can
be threaded back, in the last instance,
to a stable referent. The only possible
uncertainty often allowed to men is the
metaphysical kind, but then this only
becomes acceptable because it is a
questioning of the human position.
The cultural and historical specifics of
the 'man' in 'human' are largely
ignored. If, then, men have focused on
the debate surrounding female
sexuality, they have not really focused
on their own sexuality. But therein, of
course, lies the problem. There is,
possibly, no such thing as their own
sexuality. Just as some contemporary
feminist poststructuralists are finding
that the search for the 'essential' female
is a largely redundant argument, and
that in its place we have the concept of
'difference'. Sexuality as specifically
female or male has been deconstructed,
dispersed and fragmented, often as
much by consumer capitalism as by
writings on difference.
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If we accept the terms of
poststructuralism we should examine
the many meanings of difference. The
postmodern gesture towards difference
could be characterised as a pluralityof
differences; everything being equal to
everything else; the relinquishing of
Grand Narratives or tall stories
enabling a gradual decline of
hierarchical difference. However, the
political hegemony, the dominant
paradigms of consumer capitalism and
patriarchy have perhaps responded in
another way to pluralistic difference,
seeing it as yet another example of
consumer jouissance. Stylistic
variations are 'allowed', but finally
recouped in terms of exchange as
opposed to use value. Dispersion of
difference equals powerlessness if
patriarchy and consumer capitalism are
still strong enough to define the
marginal as marginal. Pluralism may
be one thing but the binary oppositions
Male/Female, Heterosexual/
Homosexual, White/Black are still
hierarchically maintained by what is
strong enough to resist deconstruction,
notably capitalism and patriarchy.
Perhaps another meaning of
difference, characterised by the work
of Jacques Derrida as positional
difference, could be more effective.
Positional difference, unlike pluralism,
would seek to deconstruct any
lingering binary opposition by
focusing upon the dominant structure
which was keeping those oppositions so
comfortably in place. Positional
difference works by examining the
relative position of a word or image in
terms of its relationship to other words
or images and how they affect and are
affected by the structure that contains
them. The claim to truth of any word
or image seen in this way cannot be so
easily threaded through to an essence,
transcendentally free of language and
discourse, because the discourse is itself
doing the work of giving the words
and images their monetary meaning.
The discourse is itself flavoured by the
social and cultural paradigm within
which it is located. The meaning of
words or images are never transparent
reflections of 'natural' or fixed
meanings, outside of any cultural
specificity, but opaque in so much as
they always have to recognise the
conventions of a particular discourse
andmore importantly perhaps, which
power is privileging which discourse.
This has radical implications for the
representation of sexuality. Accepting
the premise that representation actually
constructs our reality, then how we
view representations of sexuality
literally determines sexuality itself.
That there is an implied struggle for
the meaning of any image should not
be interpreted as artistic elitism, rather,

parallels, almost mimetically, the
struggle for a more opened-out
definition of female and male
sexuality. The struggle for an
appropriate sexual identity is the
struggle for an appropriate meaning.
As Jeffrey Weeks notes, in his book
'Sexuality' ,2"Our destinies are shaped
not so much by the differences
themselves but by their meaning,
which is socially given and psychically
elaborated".
As I have argued, in looking at any
image in terms of positional difference,
one cannot fail to be aware that the
image is located within a discourse
which is structured by the dominant
hegemony. In this context we can
never just step outside of the dominant
paradigm of patriarchy. This is why
images which show men in 'traditional
female roles', as if to bring about
validation for men in those roles, only
serve to make men appear 'feminine'
in a traditional sense, which by default
makes the 'traditional female role'
even more secure for women. But if
we accept the mechanics of meaning in
terms of positional difference which
acknowledges the dominant structure
reflexively, by careful
contextualisation of both the
simultaneous acceptance of the

constraints of, and resistances to,
patriarchy, we should begin to see
images whose claims to the truth are
not grounded in any reflection of fixed
sexual identities, but more
appropriately appear to flaunt the
contingency and uncertainty of sexual
identities as produced by actual needs
in actual contexts.

e

1. Tori/ Moi - Existentialism and
Feminism: The Rhetoric of Biology
in the Second Sex. An essay in a
book of papers collected papers from
the Conference on Sexual Difference
- Southampton, 1985. Oxford
Literary Review, 1986.
2. Jeffrey Weeks - Sexuality . Ellis
Horwood Ltd., 1986.

REPRESENTATIONS
OF
MALESEXUALITY
Goldsmiths'Gallery Open Show
Submissions are invited for an open show
which deals with the consti'uction of male
sexual identify.
Photography, sculpture, painting ,
performance , video and time based work are
all eligible.
The exhibition will take place at
the Goldsmiths' Gallery London in
November 1988.
Please send a SAE. for an entry form to the
selectors of the show:
Kate Love and Kate Smith
Goldsmiths' Gallery,
Lewisham Way,
London SEl4 6NW.
Closing date for submission: July 28th 1988.
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UNDERGOD

Scenes
from
theEnd
oftheWorld
and
thePursuit
ofHuman
Happines
s intheYears
ofOur
Lord.
KEN
HOLLINGS.
'Wehavemadea covenantwith death,and
with Hellarewe at agreement,whenthe
ove,jlowingscourgeshallpassthrough,it
shallnot comeuntous:for we havemade
liesourrefuge,andunderfalsehoodhave
we hid ourselves.'
Isaiah 28:15
ANOTHER STRANGE GOD
1954.
Halfway into the final century of the
2nd millenium, the Congress of the
United States of America voted heavily
in favour of including the words
'under God' in the oath of allegiance.
At around the same time the immortal
phrase 'In God we trust' began to
appear on dollar bills. The High School
God, the corporate Lord of the
military/industrial machine, was now
moving across the face of the earth.
The great evangelical crusade began to
roll out across the nations: material
progress, the blessing of the Lord and
the possibility of enjoying both in the
comfort of your own home were all
realities. It was the end of the World.
Being a prophet, Isaiah got the
message early.
'And your covenant with death shall
be disannulled, and your agreement
with Hell shall not stand; when the
overflowing scourge shall pass
through, then shall ye be trodden by
it.' Prophecy is just a repeat in another
form, so the people of America had to
wait until the message came on
television before they found out what
was going on. There was a sound being
broadcast throughout the land; a steady
incessant beat without meaning. 'This
sound,' the announcer stated with
absolute certainty, 'will become as
familiar to you as the sound of your
washing machine or vacuum cleaner.'
With his grey, lined face and his dark
suit, the announcer looked concerned.
The Nation was concerned. Sputnik
had not just entered their air space, it
had entered their living rooms too.
Everything is now live and
unprepared: a studio scientist starts to
plot the satellite's path around the
earth, when his wax pencil breaks. The
message transmitted from his shaking
fingers is clear: In God we trust - we
need Him. Back in Congress, it is
announced that it is now a red sky that
has unfolded above America . Around
Times Square, anxious huddled groups
of people are interviewed in the open
air. The night sky hangs above them,

flat black and ominous. An aggressive
drunk squares off in front of the
camera: 'I say we should've been the

first.'
Another man looks ill at ease in his
white open-neck shirt : 'When I was in
the Army, and something like this
happened, we would say someone was
asleep at his post. Someone here has
been asleep at his post.'
UNDER GOD
A woman in a print dress hugs her
child to her breast: 'We don't know
quite what's up there or what they are
doing. We fear this.' A black and white
sci-fi movie fades out on a news

reporter shrieking into a chromeplated microphone: 'Keep watching the
skies! Keep watching the skies!'
So while Martians burrow under the
foundations of its houses and a giant
black tarantula tears the roof of a
hospital, one Nation under God waits
for the end. The rest you can follow on
late-night TV. What is at issue here is
not an 87-pound lump of superior
Soviet technology perpetually orbiting
the earth, but a major and irreversible
shift in meaning. The sky over Times
Square was still the sky over Times
Square, except now a feverish and
intense amount of media activity was
trying to convince us all that it
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mattmd. Sputnik ruled off the sky like
the last page of an account, and now
the sky seemed to be falling. Under
God, the gap between what was
happening and what was sun to be
happening was barely discernible but it
was widening. Such a gap does not
threaten a mass culture founded upon
moral certitude (as might be expected),
but rather enhances it. The increasingly
widespread dissemination of religious
fundamentalism through the satellite
networks is particularly strong
evidence of this. The certainty with
which such fundamentalist doctrines
describe the realities of salvation and
destruction commands a great deal of
attention in a mass culture where we
know little and understand less, no
matter how much actual information is
beamed at us. The gap between
perceived and literal meaning has
become an abyss: the spectacle of Oral
Roberts in the process of starving
himself to death in his prayer tower, at
the Lord's command, in a successful
attempt to raise millions of dollars
(each of them with God's name on it,
remember) reveals more about postmodernist thinking than any number
of art documentaries on Channel Four
ever could.
It is not surprising therefore to find
that where post-modernist thought
expresses itself most clearly, it has
appropriated the vocabulary of the
fundamentalist right. However, in
appropriating the vocabulary it has not
appropriated the attitudes . Where Oral
Roberts simply wanted the money and
made that fact perfectly clear, the postmodernist vocabulary is one of shifting
affirmation. It speaks with conviction,
but also with a seemingly endless
overlay of meanings. In essence, postmodernist thinking is fundamentalism
without a basis: perceived and literal
meanings have begun to replace each
other and to shift and move. Words
like 'history ', 'desire', 'identity',
'death', 'faith' and 'work' all have a
directness and a perceived complexity:
if they have any clarity for us at all at
the moment, it is because they are in
the process of vanishing before our
eyes.
This process is being greatly
accelerated by a psychology of ending:
since the fifties our entire culture has
been counting off the years. However,
instead of anticipating how many years
there were to go before the first
satellite or the first space flight, it is
now a question of how many years
until the end of the millenium . We
have invested tremendous importance
in a psychology of individual and
collective suicide, and we express that
psychology with all the grandeur and
sordid urgency of which we are
capable. The end of the last century

was just a rehearsal
: the crowds
celebrating it in the cites of Europe
would soon be killing each other.
THE NEW CREATURES
It's the late sixties. A marine sergeant
pisses into the open, decomposing
mouth of a dead Vietnamese peasant; a
young wounded officer turns his face
to the hospital wall.
'I hate this movie.'
The Living Dead storm the lonely
and abandoned houses of the late-night
American heart land. George Romero
let it all happen in grainy black and
white because the budget was so low.
Most of the special effects originated in
the local abattoirs, and most of the
Living Dead themselves were just local
people. It seems entirely_appropriate
that the actual invasion of America by
the Living Dead happened off-screen
and on televison instead, for since then
the Living Dead have established
themselves as an emergent social
grouping of some significance. The
Living Dead look like your parents or
your friends. They have been to school
and have had jobs in the city : they
have also been asked questions in
Times Square about Soviet satellites.
You can tell all of that by the way they
dress. However they are no longer
other-directed responsible members of
their community. The Living Dead are
not work-orientated , like the zombie
slaves of Haiti who never knew a day's
unemployment in the black and white
films of the 'thirties and 'forties. The
Living Dead have never even been near
a plantation, unless it was a feature of
some winter break with their friends.
No one directs the movements of the
Living Dead, and they have no creator .
They are creatures without a god and
without a father. No visionary scientist
attended their birth: the Living Dead
just rose up out of their graves in a
gruesome parody of Judgement Day.
They don't work, they don't sing.
They just eat.
This single fundamental drive makes
them terrifying in a way that their
work-ethic ancestors never could be. It
also makes them funnier . The Living
Dead are really lovable: once you get
over the idea of them tearing the flesh
off your still-screaming face and eating
it, the Living Dead are fun . They are
just plain folks and they like wandering
about shopping malls.
The phenomenon has proliferated :
their corrupted flesh, dead and unclean,
has come to eat you alive. It's
unspeakable fun. It's horrible . And the
films just keep coming and coming.
The media that brings you the Living
Dead also structures yo,ur flesh in terms
of a human dust bowl. Today, when
you are instructed not to die of

ignorance, you no longer look at the
sky. You look at yourself instead.
But ignorance of what exactly?
Perhaps all the things that no one
wanted you to know about in the first
place. That creeping other flesh of
death and desire.
It is perhaps no longer appropriate to
talk of our flesh being handed down to
us from history, as if it has been
produced, controlled and encoded by
some impassive and amoral factory of
the senses. There is perhaps no 'history'
of the body at all, but a multiplicity of
transformations instead.
However, what becomes transformed
is also unfamiliar and strange: violence,
death, sex and disease all appear to
deprive us of the flesh which the
history machine has produced for us.
The result of this deprivation in public
terms is a panic on the streets, or more
specifically across the hoardings and
newspapers. In private terms,
deprivation means a fear of possession
running through the body.
Think of the number of horror
movies in circulation today that take
such a possession of the body as their
starting point. These are no longer the
days of sputnik where possession meant
social control. It is no longer families,
villages or towns that are being taken
over and changed. It is the flesh itself
which is becoming possessed, that is to
say, transformed. It is the end of the
world.
It begins as a panic, but the will to
domesticate soon begins to have an
effect. What alarms us is soon made a
part of the home . Children play with
humanoid dolls that turn into pieces of
industrial machinery: the bodies of
Transformers have no fixed form or
centre of gravity. The Living Dead
lurch and stagger through a dance
routine on MTV. Parts of their bodies
fall off and they keep losing their
balance, but Michael Jackson really
likes them a lot.
Despite their religious differences,
Michael Jackson and the Living Dead
have a great deal in common. He
domesticates bodily change to an
almost impossible degree. As a creature
without a god he has managed to
create himselfin his own image, thanks
to costly and seemingly endless bouts
of plastic surgery.
Michael Jackson is the human
Transformer. He is the changing face
of change. Looking at his world tour
poster, it is clear that the image he is
presenting to the planet has nothing to
do with male/female, black/white
differences being reconciled. The
question of whatit is he is changing
into is nowhere near as interesting as
the actual change itself.
This controlled transformation
suggests an intense amount of activity
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concentrated in one place. It has a
dynamics that are totally internal, and
yet which produce nothing at all. It's
like kissing the feet of a corpse.
Some people call it progress.
STORMING HEAVEN
Art Histor y is stupid : it has an implicit
faith in progress. However it is no
longer possible to believe in progress;
that sequential over-lapping of
pr oduction and consumpt ion. Th ere is
no prog ression to any specific point
any more, ther e is simply a dispersal: a
multiplicity of markets, interests and
realities. What is the effect of such a
m ultiplicity? Not only does it appear
that time is now running out, but we
seem to be running out of space as
well.
President Kennedy lifts up his head
and fixes his eyes on some distant spot
at the back of a half-lit hall: 'Space is
open to us now, and our eagerness to
share its meaning is not governed by
the efforts of others. We go into space
because whatever mankind must
undertake, free men must fully share.'
The gap that was opening under
sputnik is now an abyss, and the abyss
is staring back. Kennedy drops a medal
for bravery he was about to pin on the
uniformed chest of an American
astronaut. The president makes some
quip about the medal travelling 'from
the ground up' to cover his clumsiness.
Challenger explodes into a ball of hot
white gas.
If Joe Dante's latest film, Innerspace,
could be described as a film of the
moment, it would be moment of the
major malfunction. The image of
Challenger literally exploded across the
planet . Its dispersal reached the limits
of our information technology.
Acceptance of the image was total (you
could even danceto it if you wanted
to), but nobody trusted their responses
is the fall out from that
to it. Innerspace
explosion.
Space is no longer the place: the Top
Gun/RightStuff hero is to be
miniaturized so that he can be injected
inside a rabbit. By accident he ends up
inside the body of an assistant manager
of a Safeway supermarket: 'Oh no,'
our hero groans. 'I'm inside the body
of a man who likes game shows.' So
come on down.
It is in fact saferinside the body than
it is in a shopping mall where people
are getting killed . The Living Dead
love shopping malls. So forget space.
'Space? Space was a failure. It's just a
floating junk yard up there.' Kevin
Macarthy, a trader in illicit techno logy,
explains what it's all about to the
audience. He is sitting in the back of a
frozen m eat truck wearing a white fur
coat. He smi les and he looks like a

cartoonist's impression of Challenger
exploding. Spacewasafailure:the
scientists in Innerspace
are all either
inept or corrupt. None of them even
has the moral vision to be insane.
And what about Nature? Nature was
a mistake. It was never there in the
first place. Our perceptions of it and
the structures we have imposed upon it
are all wrong . The opened body is not
a thing of violence or of desire. It's a
fun house: another panic has become
domesticat ed. The m iniature astronaut
takes us through our bodies and we are
thrill ed. The red sky that opens up
above us is now American blood .
Significantly, the hero' s body never
bleeds.
The last American astronaut drinks
Southern Comfort and listens to
recycled Sam Cooke tapes on his
Japanese Walkman. Progress isn't what
it used to be. The World is ending, and
Kennedy's rhetoric is just so much
space junk orbiting the planet.
History and its image have begun to
replace each other . In January
President Mitterand called together 75
Nobel Prize Laureates for a conference
in Paris. Time Magazine called it 'an
opportunity for some of the world's
finest minds to ponder the dangers and
promises facing humanity on the eve
of the 21st century.' The result was a
series of excruciating banalities, but
this was only to be expected. The
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Laureates have a sense of history
informed by the 'fifties. Their response
to the invitation was conditioned by
the final scene in The Day The Earth
StoodStill, a film which contains a very
early example of millenial thinking even if only in its title. It's an old film
with a very old concept: God turns off
the power on Earth in an attempt to
get the 'wo rld's finest minds' together
to guarantee the future safety of the
world . The Danish Laureate, Christian
B Anfinsen, entered into the spirit of
the film by announcing to his fellow
conferants that, 'I som etimes think that
mankind will cease its bickering and
will stand shoulder to shoulder only
when Martians are about to land on
earth.'
Even scientists must watch old films
on late-night TV.
However, the real issue here is
whether it is possible for us, both
individually and collectively, to live
withouthistory. When history and its
image begin to replace each other, the
abyss is staring right back at us. Any
notion of individual power disappears
and history ends; but we have not
divested ourselves of it.
History is dead, but we are haunted
by its ghost. Under God, we believe in
progress, but secretly we are all
waiting for the end. Sometimes it is
very hard for us to learn to live
without ghosts. I
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THESHADOW
APPARATUS
"It is proverbialthatlookers-on
seemostof
thegame,andthis imageis particularly
exemplifiedin thecaseof Mr D. He arrivedat
thesittingatthelastmoment,andalltheseats
at the tablebeingtaken, he occupiedthe
armchairin the cornerof the room.But not
for long.As soonas the shadowapparatus
was set going, he lay upon thefloor and
lookedbetweenthesitter'slegs. He waswell
rewarded
for his somewhatunorthodox
and
lowlyposition,andsawthebestmaterialisationof the wholeseriesof sittings."1

A FIERCE GLEE seems to possess
performance artists when they talk
about the obtaining, construction and
operation of the physical structures in
their work. The meaning and function
of these objects is very far removed
from the docile 'props' of the theatre.
The often equal status and emphasis
they own comes from both
circumstance and language.
Sculpture and performance share a
sturdy and original arena, where ideas
and emotions are physically
constructed, where process is operated
to illuminate and acquire invention and
transformation. As the centre of
sculptural language shifts from static
form to an associative analysis of
substance and the psychological
mechanics of atmosphere and presence
there is a fusion of object and subject.
This is where the host sculpture hovers
above the inert materials, waiting for
the hands to receive it. This is where
the 'prop' inspires and generates the
performance. It is a unique territory
only open to those who by choice or
necessity re-construct the imagined
world physically.
The struggle and sometimes the
delight in this paradoxical surgery of
matter and concept can become the
image of the work. In the early works
of Nigel Rolfe, the process of
construction was amplified by a
muscular integrity that warded and
distorted the given site with its
insistent velocity. The object - 3½
tons of hand sawn timber jammed
between ceiling and floor - became
the container of the subject: the act
itself. This and the public (press)
reaction turned the physical material
into an ambient resonator that Rolfe
later develops to its sublime romantic
conclusion.

To what extent the responsive valve
between a thing's meaning and its
corporeal glamour is opened and
controlled is a matter of complexity of
intent and manipulative strength. The
rich drama and high 'wow' factor of
phenomena in a group like Bow
Gamelan can hold its operators at
ransom to a locked velocity feedback.
This is a crisis point of repertory that is
constant in creative volume from
Houdini to Pollock .
There is a strong denial by many
artists that there is any separation at all
between performance and sculpture.
The overpowering presence of Phyllida
Barlow's sculpture 3 instantly removes
the spectator from that role and places
then unnamed at the core of a vortex
that is both embarrassingly human and
possessed with the proud indifference
of nature itself. Both the artist and
those engulfed are performed by the
event. The swallowing of sound and
the exchange of temperatures heighten
the subtle loss of voice and our naked,
lemming attraction to its fearful
momentum.
This is a work where all motives
fuse, cause and effect spun with passion
and cunning distance.
The other pole of hidden gravity is
equally forceful, its kinship being
exploration and confinement . Rolfe's
positive assertion that the making of
art should be viewed as a crime; the
violent and deep centred act producing
remnants that are numerous shards,
static moments of it, then open to
speculation and analysis is the resharpened axe that Beuys held before it
became pathology. The locked glass of
a museum aesthetic reduces the psychic
osmosis between artist, object and
spectator. The 'kunsthammer' also
places the event in permanent stasis,
artist becomes curator of its needs.
Others have tried to use this mid-point
of viewing as a fulcrum in the works
chronology and identity. Stephen
Dilworth 4 folds ritualistic events
tightly into a constructed nut, a chain
of process and wound to silence. A bird
is caught, killed and hooded in lead,
wrapped in limewood, ash. Storm
water (as precious as Lourdes') is
locked in a heart made of whalebone
and oak: images and substance
removed from their potent
environment loaded to tools. These
objects are made to be thrown, fetish

grenades, culled from circumstance.
Weapons that accumulate their own
mythic inversion; to dream of use
while they pause on a cultural shelf.
The fluidity between action, object
and place is very much the natural
voice of a younger generation.
Although strikingly different artists,
Leah Andrews and Mark Fuller share
similar tendencies of invention . Their
work is not formally predictab le,
moving with inventive ease between
one territory and another . This
strength of originality and purpose is
both in the constructed event and its
reflective image. With confidence they
explore and develop the historically
secure frameworks of art , making the
permeable spaces in the language more
exciting.
Beuys' staff still looms, its enigmatic
displacement defying the non-financial
catalogue, sculpture or prop, object or
subject. His myth unites the
disembodied remnants, but only while
locked in its own formalit y. Again he
beomes the martyr : giving new keys
whilst having the case locked on
himself.
But the act of making is the shadow
that becomes the signature of
invisibility inside a corporeal desire.
The contradiction that must be forged
through divination. Like Mr D, we can
re-focus through any given field of
vision when human acting is extended ,
when the apparatus is set in motion I
1. HarryPrice - 'Stella C' London
, 1925.
2. 'Red Wedge' by NigelRolfe, Acme Gallery,
1978.
3. Phy/IidaBarlow'Expanse'Camberwell,
1987.
4. StephenDilworthlivesandworkson theIsleof
Harris
, Scotland.

BRIANCATLING
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StephenDilworth Storm
Alabaster,
Water1987-88,
Bog Oak, GreatLime.
Eachcontainsa sealed
glassphial of water
takenfrom the height of
the storm
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MarkFuller WhenThe
IceMelts, TheHeat
1987,
Vapours
Performance- Royal
Collegeof Art

PhyllidaBarlowExpanse
1987,Installation- Unit
7 Gallery foam,
polythene, felt
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JO/PERFORMANCE

DOCUMENTING
PERFORMANCE
ART
Atatime
when
thedocumentation
ofPerformance
isbecoming
increasingly
important
NICK
KAYE
sets
out
theessential
issues
involved
THE ATTEMPT TO record any live
performance presents special problems.
Even before beginning the process of
documentation important questions of
definition are raised. To what extent,
for example, can a simple description
of a performer's actions be considered
an adequate account of a live event?
How important to this event are those
experiential qualities unique to live
performance and so difficult to
document, such as the sense of the
presence of the performer, of risk
during improvisation or the experience
of developing an interaction between
performer and audience?
A first response to such questions
must be that any performance consists
not simply of a series of actions
executed by a performer but of a
relationship and interaction that arises
between performer and audience. It is a
relationship defined by the performer's
activity in the context of the social and
aesthetic conventions of a particular
place and space, and which shapes the
spectator's experiences and his
understanding of that which he is
presented with . It follows that to
divorce what occurs on a stage from
the context in which it is met by an
audience is to look at only part of the
picture.
Of course in documenting established
and familiar forms of theatre
production for a contemporary
audience many of the difficulties that
flow from these assumptions are eased.
In the case of experimental work,
however, and performance art in
particular, the problems can be quite
marked. Performance art, drawing as it
does on a variety of traditions, has
tended to offer audiences a more than
usually confusing variety of departures,
often straggling the languages of both
experimental art and theatre. In doing
so it has frequently come to stress those
aspects and qualities of live work that
are the most difficult to record and

that are especially dependent on the
circumstances and terms of
presentation.
Naturally enough the basic
attractions for artists of live
performance have tended to be those
possibilities it has to offer that are not
directly available through the
presentation of objects. Much
performance art since the late 1950's
has been concerned with the
experiences and processes of
performing itself and particularly with
the relationship and exchange between
performer and audience.
Work by the American artist Vito
Acconci, for example, exemplifies this
kind of focus, exploring the
relationship between performer and
viewer through the formal
circumstances in which they meet. In
Seedbed(1972),he hid himself beneath
the floor of an empty gallery room,
fantasising in response to footsteps on
the floor above him and allowing this

trail of thought to be broadcast into
the room. In doing so he established a
space in which the viewer was allowed
no single focal point for the piece and
in which he as performer could
approach his audience without
presenting any direct physical
challenge or threat. Thus the viewer
would enter an empty space to find
himself surrounded by the presence of
the artist who offers an intimate
dialogue, an assault on the
conventional separation of performer
and spectator.
Importantly, though, Acconci's
meeting with the viewer in Seedbedis
qualified not only by his particular
definition of space but by the
conventions of the gallery itself. A
gallery room is an area more often
than not walked through by an
individual, a place where a viewer
gives his time to work that is static and
then moves on. This is quite different
from the nature of a theatre space with
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YvesKleinSaulDans Le
Vide,Paris, 1960
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a stage and fixed seating where
convention would have the viewer held
for a specific duration amid a
community of viewers. In Seedbedthe
viewer is invited to negotiate his own
engagement within the piece, to take
up or turn down a contact with
Acconci.
As a performance Seedbedmight be
discussed in terms of a particular use of
place and space, in terms of the
implications of the circumstances
within which Acconci acts, rather than
simply through a literal record of his
actions. At the same time, it is
apparent that what Acconci actually
offers is not in any case a fixed
"performance" but rather the ground
for a contact and interaction that
might occur between performer and
spectator. The centre of the piece,
then, is to be found in the viewer's
interaction with Acconci, his
experiences in the face of the
performer's intimate approach and
physical proximity .
In his work Acconci adapts and
utilises conventions of place and space
to his own particular ends, producing
work of a very singular character. The
problems that it reveals for
documentation, however, are common
to any live work that seeks to admit an
open interaction with an audience or
that examines the conventions by
which that interaction is shaped.
Performances ranging from the
Happeningsby Allan Kaprow to the
Fluxus concerts of the early 1960sto
work by Chris Burden , Stuart Brisley,
Joseph Beuys and Marina Abramovic
and Ulay to name but a few have
explicitly taken up this kind of focus,
exploring the nature of the exchange
between performer and spectator.
How, then, might such work be
recorded? By still-imagery, video-tape,
written description? A written or
verbal description of Seedbedmay in
fact be more appropriate than any
other form, as it may be most able to
take account of the performer or the
spectator's "experience". Yet this raises
the possibility of a "documentation"
which actually lays out what should
have happened rather than what did
happen. Indeed, writing retrospectively
about subjective and elusive
experiences can be a difficult task with
often limited results and may serve to
mystify rather than clarify the nature
of such work.
Yet there is a broader question that
arises here, for the very form in which
documentation is presented raises
implications too . The presentation of a
video-tape, a still image or a written
description gives rise to expectations
and understandings among an audience
which may themselves distance the
"documentation" from the original

performance.
Once recorded and fixed on videotape an open, improvisational or
interactional approach to an audience
becomes a fixed and repeatable
performance. As a result it acquires
new qualities which may be quite at
odds with the original presentation.
That which was spontaneous or
accidental is now set into a given
pattern . In performance a "work" may
have clearly consisted of the realisation
of certain objectives by any route, yet
once documented it may become
identified with a particular set of
actions. Such a recording may also
isolate and distance the performer,
imposing on the viewer of a video-tape
a position of safety and separation that
may have been specifically challenged
during the live performance.
The use of still images, too, gives
rise to particular problems. Such
images are often effective precisely
because they have found an
independent life beyond the
performance that was their source.
Harry Shunk's startling picture of Yves
Klein's Leapinto the Void(1960)
illustrates this point. Here the image of
Klein's leap is fixed within a balanced
composition that we can accept as selfcontained. In this frozen form,
removed from the violent and
shocking nature of the act itself, the
image of Klein's leap can be more
readily seen as of symbolic value, a
resonant image of false flight, the
implications of which are plainly
extended by the title .
Even performances which are
ostensibly comprised of an image or
series of images can prove difficult to
record in this way, simply because the
terms by which we read a fixed image
are different from those by which we
understand a performance . In Night Sea
Crossing(1981-1987),
Marina Abramovic
and Ulay deliberatel y and carefully set
many of their "tableaux vivant" in
gallery-spaces. Sitting silent and
motionless for prolonged periods amid
various symbolic objects, in
institutions presenting paintings and
sculptures, they struck up a dialogue
between their live mediative stillness
and the absolutely static quality of the
objects around them .

Throughits very stillnessthis
performance would seem to lend itself
to photogaphic documentation. Yet
such a record is destructive of the very
centre of the piece for rather than
making clear the tension that arises
between the act and the surrounding
objects, photographs transform the
artists themselves into fixed objects.
From such documentation it would
appear that the aim of the act is to
become object-like when the centre of
the performance lies in an assertion of
the qualities and effect of live presence.
Yet despite these problems,
performance artists in particular,
through their very sensitivity to the
contrasting qualities and implications
of different media, should be well
equipped to deal with the question of
documentation . Clearly, there are
responses to be made to these
difficulties, for an awareness of the
limitation of any means of
documenting a live performance raises
the possibility of revealing those
limitations in the documentation itself.
So in using video to document work
before an audience the voyueristic
nature of the recording can be
revealed. Even more usefully different
forms of documentation might be set
one against the other . Here, rather than
attempting to create a single and clear
"record" of an event, a variety of
documentations - description,
analysis, photography - might be
allowed to challenge one another.
There are two consequences of such
an approach. In the first place, focused
on the same event and placed next to
one another, different forms of
documentation may begin to reveal
each others weaknesses as well as
offering a fuller description of the
event. Secondly, and finally, while
providing evidence, such an exercise
may leave conclusions about what the
performance was and how it worked
open to debate. In doing this, perhaps
one of the dangers of documentation
might be avoided, namely that of
allowing any single and limited record
of an event to entirely supplant the
event itself, so restricting our
consideration of the performance we
believe we are coming to understand. I
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Putter(Commissioned
byChannel
4)where urbanandrurallandscape
the simplescenarioof a man at a desk freneticpace.
gruously,
counting
to fouronhisfingers.
Aayamaguchi
hasworkedconsistently
in
Butit wastheego-dissolving
crescendos
of evolvesinto a wordlessmini-dramaof
forsometimenowandalthough
angle-poise
lamps,boredplaywith thismanner
themusicwhichprovided
themostextreme
and drooping
pleasurable
aspects
of a remarkable
concert. stationeryand a homeputtingset. In an he is to be applaudedfor continuingthe
(1987),Young difficultstruggleto produceinstallation
work
Branca
hastheabilityto createanauralforce earlierpiece,Domestiques
field,whichcouldprobably
stuna chicken
with constructsa strange,dreamlikeseriesof one sometimeswondersquite whereit's
its intensity
. ThesoundcouldbetheWestern imagesarounda frontroomanda bicyclist leading
.
avant-garde
equivalent
oftheecstatic
musicof whileIndoorGames
(1986)seesanoblique
By the sametokenone couldask the
theworld,as delirious
in its ownwayas the narrative
developwithjusta fewobjectsand sameof Young'stapes.The differenceis
cascading
musicofsufism
orthehinduraga,as a tentativehandon screen.
thatwhiletheJapanese
artistseeksto use
disorientating
and consciousness-shifting
as
Focusingon hometerritoriesand what theworldashismaterialhisBritishcounterthefinestpsychedelia
.
JohnWyvercalls'the stubbornintractabilty partusesonlya smallpartof thatworldTherewereelements
in it thatrecalled
the of things'Young'sskill is in drawingboth the domesticenvironment
- to focusour
frenzyand claustrophobia
of certainVelvet humourandanunderstated
senseof drama attentionandshiftour perceptions
. In this
Underground
tracks,or the massinginstru- outofthesmallgesturesandreveries
of our instancemoremeanslessandlessmeans
- maybe
it comesin
mentation
ofPhilSpector
domesticlives.Controlled
andconsistently more.I
theNewYorkwatersupply.
ButBranca
reliesverylittleonpopular
form.
Though
themusicattimesrecallsrock,oneis
alwaysreminded
of thegreater
formality
of its
parts,and the gravityof its intentions
: the
volumeis nevergratuitous
or indiscriminate,
though
itissensational
inthetruestsense
ofthe
word.Consequently,
it settlesinthenicheuncomfortably
callednew musicor new age
music.Though,
likeothermusical
phenomena
addressing
powerin variousforms
, it is castigatedforbeingfascistic
ormacho,
itspriorities
arefarfromtheTedNugent
1-Could-kill-you-allwith-volume
school
ofbombasticism.
Instead
, it
usesan ultra-sonic
formwherevolumeis a
necessity,
notan indulgence;
musicfor deep
pleasure
seekers,
ratherthana frissonfordemilitarised
youth.
Theyshould
havehiredBrancato playthesoundtrack
totheharmonic
convergence
. Thensomething
mightreallyhave
I
happened.
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Accidentsin theHome
GrahamYoung,!CA
1988
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pauses
atonepointtoconfide;
"I'vegotcancer
.
I have.I canfeelit gnawing
awayatmyinsides
.
I'maCapricorn
withcancer
. We'resupposed
to
getonquitewell."I likedtheidiosyncracy
ofthe
imagery
; "Kidsallhappyandsmilinglikeinthe
Blitz".AttimesIfoundthetexta littlecloying;
too
Waitingfor the Kissof the
; youhaveto edgerounda
Aroundthisarewoundnightmares
andfanta- realistor sincere
ChickenKing& Helicopter sies,thesortofpersonalmythsandstoriesthat subjectlikeloneliness
withcare,withironyand
fromthegibberish
ofthecity.Thestylehere bitterness.
Man,Leadmill,Sheffield, rise
Myothercriticisms
weretechnical
whichis
is moreself-conscious
andpoetic
. TherelaFebruary10 1988.
giventhatboththesepieces
arequite
tionship
between
thesetwoworldsandstylesis inevitable
centralto thepieceand,onthewhole,it works new. The morecasual,everydaymaterial
Reviewedby TIM
shouldhavebeendonestraight
totheaudience
verywell.
waybutit feltlaboured
andstiffat
Thenarratortalksaboutlyingin bedas a in a relaxed
ETCHELLS
and
cornerofthecurtain
obstinately
un-drawingpinstimes.Thepacewasslowtoo;littlevariation
looksandpauses
made
itselfagain
. Lightfloodsin andwithit a tideof a habitof overplaying
remembered
imagesfrom the streets
. He thingsharderworkthantheymighthavebeen.
Thesecond
pieceHelicopter
BEFORE
THISEVENING
I'dneverseenOscar speaksof theHokeyCokeyman; a trampon
Manbegan
with
McLennan
perform.
All I hadto go on wasa KentishTownRoadwhobegseveryonehe Oscarin hisownclothescurledfoetalon the
third-hand
account
ofa drunken
, nakedmono- meetsto 'Dothehokeycokey.. .'
table.Hisnarrator
/persona
Arthurrambles
abBefore
longsuchfigures
takeonsurreal
prop- outa mancalledtheCaptain
loguehe'd donein TheGarage
, Nottingham
.
who"likesscrew. TheHokey
CokeyManbecomes
terrify
- ing arseholes. . . even if they're blownto
Anda pressrelease
whichpromised
"comedy ortions
asa threat.
" Andavaguememory
ofa hunched ing; dragging
thewholeworldintosomeidiotic pieces
, youknow,evenif there's justanarseasaviour
;the holelefthe'll stillhaveit, he's notfussy.
figurefishingcansfroma bagat a Midland ritualofhisown.Laterheisalmost
" As
GroupPerformance
conference
, a manwithan narrator
visible
; the
longstodancebesidehimasheleads Arthurtalksa storyalmostbecomes
accentsaying
; "I don't seewhyI shouldhaveto halfa tubetrain of Londoners
comingofChrist
, thistimewithgunsand
, pied-piper
like, second
vengance
underthe nameof TheHelicopter
thecarriage
s.
justifyor theorise
aboutwhatI do, I meanthe fullof glee, downthrough
In ChickenKingOscarMclennan
work's thework,theycanlikeit or lumpit .. . Is
holdsupa Man.
Here, insteadof beingfed surrealvisions
thebaropennow, Nikki?"
characte
r whocantakeanything
fromtheworld
Thecity oughtto lookrational
; everything andmythologize
upwithourownworldwearethrown
it endlessly.
Thisseemstocut wrapped
herehasbeenmadewithmeaning
inmind.But righttotheheartofthewayweliveincities;the straight
intoagrotesque
country
un-named
and
inthestreeta thousand
codes,bothpublicand random
. Thelanguage
isapocalyptic
, mixing
observat
ioncouldbetheimportant
one, unwarned
private
, assertthemselves
andcontend.
They theunlikely
withcombat
zones
, buggery
and
andworthless
mass-produced
item OldTestament
turnthelandscape
intogibberish
.
. Herethereare no familiarlandcouldbethekeyto something
humanandsin- nightmares
.
describes markslikebedsitsandstreetnames
Waiting
FortheKissof theChicken
Kingisa cere.Initsfinalscenethemonologue
I hadmixed
feelings
aboutthissecond
monoonhisbedsit,
masturbating
; it'sonly
monologue
aboutmoderncity life. Oscaris thenarrator
. It wasfunnyina moretwisted
wayandI
dressedin a nastyquilteddressing
gownand whenhemopsthespermfromhisbellywiththe logue
faceofColonel
Saunders
ona Kentucky likedgettingthe surrealworlddirect,without
stoodbesidea smalltableon an otherwise smiling
. Attimesthough
itwasprettycloseto
thatherealises
heisn't alonein mediation
emptystage.Attheheartofthepiecethere's a Friedserviette
It seemed
to needthestastand-up
styleconfessional;
everyday
squalor theworld.HehastheChickenKing,afterall, beingimpenetrable.
worldprovides
, orperhaps
provided
" and "finger licking bilitythatthefamiliar
storiesabouta bedsitanda phonethatwon't "thoughtfully
moreinterestingly,
thesurrealworldneeded
to
ring;a dietof bakedbeansandbreakfast
cere- good."
allof itsown.t
I likedthe blackness
of the humour;he finda clarityandcoherence
als. The voicehereis casual,off the cuff.

OSCAR
MCLENNAN

REVIEW

STEVE
PURCELL
&CO.

GreenRoom,Manchester
Reviewedby PIPPA
CORNER

A MARVEL
WEHADALWAYS
LONGED
FOR
istheBashStkidsmeetMary& Martha
andthe
consequence
isnasty,pernicious
maleart, with
a relaxed'50'sgloss.Opening
theshow,two
perfectlyattractive
youngwomendressedin
unflattering
frocks,to indicatethat theyare
mothers,trace a precarious
path of china
stepping-stones
towardsa china-laden
table
whereareseatedthreeyoungmenbeneath
an
airerheavywith outmoded
underwear
. The
boys,attempting
to throwthegirlsoffbalance,
bombard
themwiththoselittletinsthatmummy
makesthemadeleines
in. Thismarvellous
imageispursued,
somewhat
recklessly
tomyway
of thinking,for a furtherforty-five
minutes,
at
whichjuncture
theladstumblegracefully
tothe
floor,theirenergies
spent,andthelassesget
the lastword,viz:theyplaceby eachweary
heada babyvestanda pairof babypants.At
bestthisisjuniortheatre;performance
forthe

withcornflakes
intheirknickers,
thesoundtrack
drowningtheir words.The act of rebellion
peaked
whentheyshowed
ustheirupperthigh.
Theonlyattempts
to scorepointsresulted
in
misappropriation
andmacho
attention
seeking.
wererisible,deafened
under-fives;
political
thought
courtesy
of ITA.At Theeffortsat harmony
worstit is pompous
andchauvinist.
Whata by thecacophony
of smashing
plates
. At the
paradoxical
oldworldit is thatwhentheNew heartofthepieceistheIrvingBerlinsong"You
Menturntheirphilanthropic
attentions
to the CanHaveHim"inwhichthesingerletsgoofher
wrongs
ofwomen
theresulting
workispatronis- man"I couldnevermakehimhappy. . . all I
todowas.. (longlistofdevotional
ing,impertinent
andoppressive.
Theperform- everwanted
." Thesongisaboutlove.Itispassionanceswereconscientious
enough,but the pursuits)
thinkingdisgracefully
lax. The defencemay ateandmoving,
andthisI thinkwasmisunderI gotthedistinctimpression
arguethatmygrinding
misery
atwatching
three stood.AsI watched
mendevotean hourto aggression
, needling thatStevePurcellheardit, believedit to be
and'petty'sexualassault
istheexactintention, abouttheself-oppression
of women,anddethe
thenubof thematter.Myresponse
isthatI do cidedit wouldmakea goodshow.Certainly
not needto go to thetheatreto marvelat a message
wasifwomen
arestupidenough
toput
self-important
analysis
ofthestatusquo- un- up with,nayinvite,thischronicmisbehaviour
lessofcourseI wanttoseeit dressed
upin'50s fromsuchuninspiring
menthentheydeserve
kitsch
. It ishightimethejuvenile
leadlearns
that everything
theygetandinanycasemencan't
hewillnotabsolve
himself
byneatlyenumerat- doanything
aboutit if theyalljusthappen
tobe
ingthewaysinwhichmenabusewomen.
Tobe littleboysatheart.Unfortunately
notallwomen
redeemed
it is notenoughto standbeforean areat libertyto resist,andthisrosycheeked
of the scallywag
doesnotimpress.
audience
andsay'weareevil'. Itiscertainly
not romance
enoughto say'Ooh,aren'twe naughty.'
The Adultresponsibilities
beginat 18.It is unsophandoffensive
toportray
sexualpolitics
womenin thepieceactedas iconsof female isticated
servility,
longsuffering
anddemonstrably
meek. asa coconut
shy.AuntSallyleftthefairground
Theirself-expression
wasafforded
15seesmax yearsago. Whatis moreit makesboring,bad
of 'criesinthewilderness'
standing
onthetable theatre.
t
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resolvinggeometricforms; but moving
aroundthe space and peeringinto the
curvedbrassshapes,weareofferedother
versionsof the videoimage
, softer,less
stridentthanthe televisionscreensthemselves.
Aayamaguchi
has confidently
tackleda
muchlargerspacethanhe hasusedin the
past, andhisabilityas a sculptorhasovercomethe problemof 'filling'a largegallery
witha videowork.Myonlyreservation
about
thepieceiswiththesoundused;anechoing
interweavingof electronicsounds that
sometimes
jar againstthe delicacyof the
image.Perhapsit is simplythatthe sound
levelsweretoo highwhenI sawthepiece;
perhapsthe useof soundis an overstatementthattheworkdoesnotneed.
Fullmarksto the ICAgalleriesfor their
programming
ofthisambitious
work,andthe
complementary
programmes
of video by
GrahamYoungandfilmbyFischli& Weiss.
For too long Britainhas laggedbehind
EuropeandNorthAmericain itssupportfor
work of thiskind;I ferventlyhopethatothers
willtakea leadfromthisexample
.I

MINEO
AAYAMAGUCHI
stallation
wasonasmallerscale,usingagrid
of ninemonitorswithina formalsettingthat
alsoincludeda gridof smallpolishedglass
platesonthefloor,withinwhichthereflected
videoscreensassumedan inverseextensionoftheimage.Thenewworkcentresona
bankoftwentyfourscreens
facinga
MINEOAAYAMAGUCHl'S
NEWinstallation stepped
Kaleidoscope,
is the culmination
of several large triangulararrangement
of polished
years' workin installation,
videoand per- brasspieceson the wallopposite.Midway
formance,
duringwhichtimehehasevolved betweenthesetwoforms,on thefloor,is a
a strongpersonal
stylethatis characterised circleof brassplates, cut andbeateninto
moststronglyby hisuseof lightandcolour. organicshapesthatreferbackto the land.
Havinga background
in sculpture
andper- scapeimagesseenon thevideoscreens
formance,
hisapproach
totheuseofvideoin
Theinstallation
offerstheviewerseveral
Like
installations
is quitedifferentfromthat of waysoflookingat it, eachonedifferent.
, it is impossible
fromanyone
many'mediaartists'whoseprimarymotiva- a zengarden
tion is an engagement
withthepowerand viewpointto see the whole, but eachpart
contributes
to a harmonious
completeness
.
the iconography
of massmedia.
theworkheadon, it is impossible
to
Kaleidoscope
is in manywaysan exten- Viewing
sion of BeyondColour,shownat the AIR resistthelureofthevideoscreens
withtheir
Gallery,London,in 1986. The earlierin- pulsatingelectroniccoloursandconstantly

ICAGallery,London.
March1988.Reviewedby
JEREMY
WELSH.

CARLES
SANTOS
The Akademieder Kiinst,
WestBerlin,12 February
1988.
Reviewedby KENGILL
CATALANCARLESSANTOS,
who is best
knownfor his soloconcertswithpianoand
voice
, madean extraordinary
leapintogrand
theatre
withaveryaccomplished
1½ hourwork
ofgreatwarmth
andsimplicity
A smallSpanish
Opera.Thepiecefell intosevenapparently
unrelated
scenes
eachofwhich
, invarying
degreesof abstraction
, alludedto Spainandits
A SmallSpanishOpera
culture
, witha strongundertow
throughout
of
CarlesSantos
sexualdynamism.
Eachpartwasessentially
a
Akademieder Kiinst,
singleimagedeveloped
and resolved
. The
WestBerlin, 1988
empathy
andwitofthisprocess
wasinfectious,
ofimpressions
froma landwhere
andcoupled
withanuncomplicated,
yetgrand
, ing, Sun,Sea,etc.,aseries
ofmixed
metaphors kaleidoscope
andmodernity
clashandfuseincon, where
, for example
, thatmost antiquity
presentation,
thisturnedouttobea fascinating werecreated
energy
. Allveryforeignto NorthinsightintoSantos'
artisticconcerns
.
nobleof creatures
, thefightingbull, wascor- stantnervous
sobriety.
The mainweaponin his armouryis an ruptedbytheartistsderogatory
portrayal
ofthe ernEuropean
Thefinalewasa bathetic
, andoddlyfamiliar
idiosyncratic
use of voice. No recognisable Spanish
male- acomically
pathetic
figure
, full
ed the marching
wordwasspokenthroughout
the opera
, yet of bravado
, wearing
anabsurdhornedhelmet scene(if one has witness
A tuxSantos
hasdevised
a wholevocabulary
, a lan- - a sham.Bycontrast
, women
wereshown
as bandsof smalltownsin Italyor Spain).
withthe
guageeven
, of vocalsoundwhichis un- multi-faceted
beings
. Explosively
sensual
in a edoedgroupof fivemaledrummers
viking-style
helmets
wereconducted
by
doubtedly
Mediterranean
in origin,butis inter- distilledrendering
ofthePasoD'oble:
a pairof familar
ina crazedBolero-like
dirgewhichbuilt
nationally
comprehensible
. Therealsurprise
of anklesthatrat-a-tat'ed
anonymously
overthe Santos
climax
onlytopeteroutveryslowly
thispiece
, however,
washowverycompetently stage
, whilstthemalecounterpart
wasreduced toanabsurd
Perched
above
themlikeatown
voiceandvisualchoreography
weresuccess- toa headatherfeetthatechoedherpercussive andcomically.
statue
, wasa beautiful
angelic
woman
,
fullyblended
to achieve
hisaims.
mating
calls;a delicious
pictureoffemale
aloof- square
continuously
for
Predictably,
perhaps
, Santospickedon ico- nessandmalefatuousness
. Thethreeperfor
- herskirtslifted,whourinated
onthegroupbelow.A succinct
nographic
representations
to buildthispicture mers
, Madalena
Bernades,
MontseCalome fifteenminutes
of derisionat pomp,anda neat
the expression
Rosello
, evoked
aworldwhere
of Spanishness
. Whatmadetheworkinterest
- andAmpero
oftheseaandthesunarestilldomi- example
ofSantos
' utterlackofpretension.
One
ingwasthateachiconwastakenandmanipu- elements
himofbeinganEntertainer
, butitis
the mayaccuse
latedinordertoproduce
a layering
ofmeaning nantforces,wherebirdsandwildanimals,
of barrencountryside
andthechaosof difficultto nailhimfor insincerity
, or a lackof
andacertain
poignant
ambiguity.
Sorather
than silence
in whatheis doing
.t
a catalogue
of images
of Flamenco,
Bullfight- urbanSpanishlife existstogetherin a rich passion
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cised(ratherunfairly)
fortheinclusion
of his
sculptures
on the Derrysite, he paidlipservice
to 'connecting
notdividing', presum
ablyhoping
fortheunfortunately
absentDeto arriveandtakea more
artistsmadeworksforparticular
roomsinthe clanMcgonagle
ICATheatre,London,
stancein his defence
. Sutapa
city), KasperKonig(co-organiser
of the considered
Munster
Skulptur
Projekt'77and'87),Sas- Biswasfaredrathermorebadlyin herpreFebruary20th,1988.
of theMulti-RacialUKprojectshe
kiaBos,director
oftheDeAppelFoundation,sentation
A reportby
developing
. Withall respectto
Amsterdam
(organiser
of Sonsbeek
'86 in is currently
asanartist,shedoesnot(yet)
Arnhem)
andJeande Loisy(whose
briefat herabilities
SIMONHERBERT.
to makesucha panel
theFrenchMinistry
of Cultureis to develop havetheexperience
, andsoldhereffortsshortwith
commissions
for publicandhistoricbuild- presentation
anembarrassingly
inadequate
description
of
THE CONFERENCE
MakingSpacewas ings).
aims.Biswas,
though
, didraise
ArtProjects
Beyond
theGallerysub-titled
Whatrapidlybecame
clearfromthepro- theprojects
question
astothecriteria used
wasthatintermsofhistorical
mus- animportant
nota newtopic,certainly,
butonewhichover ceedings
Europeans
arein a diffe- by Hoetand Konigfor theirselectionof
thelastfewyearshasgradually
beendrawn cle, themainland
to spareour
backintotheculturalspotlight.
Theinterest rentleagueoverallto theBritish.Whilstwe artists.Asit was,theydecided
sensibilities,
butthereisasimpleand
ing the death of tender
in addressing
variousmodesof interaction were blithelyproclaim
operating
herethatperhaps
and a returnto figuration,
they brutalequation
withthe publicoutsideof the institutional Duchamp
art wedon't wantto hear:inordertogarnerthe
spacewas plainjudgingfrom the high werestillbuildingon the interventionist
prestige
(money)
tofloatfestivals
of the sixties
. Consequently,
an necessary
attendance
(nodoubtpartiallyswelledby practices
(thoughadmittedly
soft)ele- onthisscale,youhavetoputtriedandtested
thosewitha keendesirefor information
on avant-garde
Serraonthecorporate
high-profile
publicevents,whatwithincen- menthas beenfosteredwithinthe high- nameslike Richard
profileinternational
publicart fairswhich table.Isn'tthis,then, merelya transference
tivefundinglooming
onthehorizon... ).
to a largerarena,and
throughout
Europe
, attracting
major of a gallerymentality
Another
title,obviously,
couldhavebeen abound
't thisbodeillfortheinclusion
ofworks
Youcan'tpleaseall of thepeopleall of the kudosintheirwakeaswellasmassive
spon- doesn
, lesswell-established
, or 'diffiissuessur- sorship
quiteasidefromstatesubsidy
. They by younger
time.Theethicalandaesthetic
artists?Perhaps,
butas
rounding
publicartarecomplex
enough
ona haveacertain
amount
ofexperience
; Saskia cult', issue-based
personal
level,letalonewhenfine-art
based Bos,inresurrecting
theSonsbeek
festival15 Konigpointedout, suchlinksare formed
, are
visualartistsgatheralongside
community yearson,wasquickto pointoutthatrepeti- overa periodoftimeand, likeart-works
process.
Thechoice
atthe
andthatcon- partofanongoing
artists
, so it cameas nosurprise
whenthe tionwouldhavebeenuseless,
seemed
rathersimple inthe
, Britainsadly ICA,therefore,
polemical
cannon
shotsfor 'theright'equa- texts change.Meanwhile
tion for the presentation
of publicworks appearsto still be in the dressingroom, end: we canactivelytakeon boardthese
and- likeKonigetal- create
hastilydevisingrevisionist
gameplanson implications
echoedaroundtheICAtheatre.
Whatwasmoreinteresting,
amidstthe theblack-board.
a climate
which,thoughnodoubtimperfect,
a profilefortheartswhichcanOnepersonwhohasattempted
to rectify establishes
rhetoric,wasthe particular
arrayof power
is JamesLingwood
in hisrole nothelpbutreflectfavourably
basesfromwhichpublicart arises
, repre- thissituation
onotheractiviof TSWA3D, butit wasa ties. Or, as suggested
by one audience
sentedin a distinguished
panelchairedby as co-organiser
read- member,
SandyNairnewhichincluded
JamesLing- shamethatin optingfora mechanical
wecancontinue
todefineour'spirina criticalreviewstyle itualrole'whilstourartistsproduce
wood,curatorattheICA,JanHoet,director ingofnotescouched
Garden
vanHeedensagse
Kunstin hefailedtoconvey
thescaleandambition
of Festival
of theMuseum
art-works
onsuchrivetting
themes
Ghent(organiser
of the Chambres
d'Amis thescheme.
TSWA3DartistAntonyGorm- as'magic
', 'thegarden
' or'maritime
history'.
projectin 1986,in whichfifty international leywassimilarly
lack-lustre,
as,whencriti-

MAKING
SPACE

REVIEW

•

interference
fromAudioArts,
trackfor twelvetableauxof movement
in ceivedminimal
theminimum
of scrutiny
to subjects
whichspeech
isinterpreted
largely
choreog- applied
richinimagery.
Theliveinputto InRelation
raphically
as rhythm.
, a seriesof comments
by local
Eachtrackdealswith issuesraisedby to What?
localpeople:
thenorth
/southdivide;theac- peopleon the north
/southdivide
, wasto
ACCENT
FORA START cent,andcolloquialmeanings
showing
the
of adjectives movea seriesofblackplacards
against
RiversideStudios,London. - 'canny', 'friendly','mint'. Thedualslide letters'N' and'S'inquasi-semaphor
of maps.
projection
of mapsof AudioArts'basein AudioArts'familiarprojection
Reviewedby
withintheconceptual
Brixton
andGateshead
suggests
anattempt Dancesitsuneasily
work,andcontotranscendend
north
/southbarriers
andan baseofAudioArtsslidetape
CHRISSIE
ILES.
ofslide-tape
equalityof artisticinput.Yetthedemocratic fusedtheissue.Thetranslation
fortheperformers
didindeed
gathering
of localmaterialis, by the very intobackdrop
A SENSITIVITY
TO ambienceand the processof editingand re-presentation,activate
thespace,butthearticulation
ofthe
evocation
of placethroughsoundto articu- transformed
intoavehicle
fortheexpression powerfulambienceof the spaceof St
latespaceformthecoreofAudioArts'sound ofAudioArtsideas.Thestudents
' somewhat James's
Church,
Piccadilly
, whichthispiece
AccentforA Start,com- traditional
works
/installations.
tofurtherextend,
couldnotoccurina
(though
welldelivered)
, formalin- sought
missioned
byProjects
UK, Newcastle,
com- terpretation
only servedto distancethe moredirectlytheatrical
piecein theneutral
priseda liveperformance
structured
rounda material
'blackbox' spaceof theRiverside
Studios.
furtherfromitsorigins.
12 trackLPof localpeople
's responses
to
of localmaterial
andinThemovement
didaddressitselfdirectly Thejuxtaposition
questions
aboutNewcastle.
Thespecifity
of tothesubjectmatterinparts.Zombied
'language'
withtheself-conscious
mar- stallation
placecommon
toailAudioArts'installations chingin EverythingYou CouldPossibly formality
ofdancetechniques
isanawkward
hasbeenreplaced
herebyastrongdesireto Wantsuggested
the mesmerising
effectof one.·It wouldcertainlybe excitingto see
involvecollaboration
ofanother
kind,involv- shopping,contrasting
with the otherwise AudioArts' installations
engage
furtherwith
inglocalstudents
andmusicians
tointerpret positiverecordedcomments
on the new live elements
. Dancedoesnot seemthe
thetapeslidesequence
of thematerial
col- shopping
mall.
mostchallenging
of mediawithwhichto do
lected
. Localrecordings
becomea sound- The dancers,whoseinterpretation
re- so. •

AUDIO
ARTS
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lem with a virtuosoperformingwith an
amateurorchestrais that the real artist's
performance
makestheamateurs
soundall
theworse.Whichisa greatpitysinceallthe
members
of thecompany
exhibited
energy
Giselle
which
is
used,
along
from
the
ballet
and
talent
and
would
have
looked
good
if
The DeadlyGrove,
withsomeof theconventions
of ballet,asa theyweren
't beingforcedto competewith
BatterseaArtsCentre,
vehicleforanexploration
ofa woman
's sex- someone
asaccomplished
asAnnieGriffin.
ualdesiresandfears.Theactiontakesplace Intheeventwhatwerepresented
withbythe
London.Reviewedby
in a forestof petrifiedtreesin theshapeof company
waswhatlookedlikean inexpert
STEVEROGERS.
hugebears,likea magiccircleof enormous andat timesembarrassing
attemptat comerections.The forestis inhabitedby the edy. Whywasthe manwhostraysintothe
Wilis,woodspiritsthat lure meninto the woodsucha comic-strip
amorousFrenchTHEREALDANGER
of devising
a newper- forestat nightto dancewiththemuntilthey man?Whydotheybothertomakethejokeof
Atthecentre someof the Wilisbeingmen;are menin
formanceworkagainstthe deadlineof an dropdowndeadofexhaustion.
openingnightisthatthepublicity
machinery is a woman
, AnnieGriffin, who seemsto frocksfunnyanymoreexceptin unimaginahasto go intogearlongbeforetheshowis havedreamedup boththe forestwith its tiveTV sitcoms?I foundmyselfat a comready, oftenevenbeforerehearsals
have forbidding
buteroticformandtheWiliswho pletelossto understand
whatwasgoingon.
Herperformance
and Thereseemedto bealmostnorelationship
actuallystarted
. This is a problemwhich areheraccomplices.
environment
createdbyLaura between
theshowAnnieGriffinwasin and
habitual and sympatheticperformance thesculptural
. If thiswasmeantasa
watchersare preparedfor. Thereis often Fordcomequitefirmlyfromthe territoryof thatof thecompany
theatre.This, inessence
, con- deliberate
formalexperiment
, thenitfailed.If
muchto beenjoyedandlearnedfromseeing performance
constructed
confronta- the courseacting,am-dramperformances
an unresolved
workwhichwillclearlygrow sistsofa deliberately
. by the companywere meantas another
andimprove
fromhavinga realaudience
to tion betweenrealityand theatricalartifice
on thestereotyped
heroines
of
contendwith. Ideallya new performance LauraFord,althoughpartof the perform- perspective
only
work, especiallyone by artistswho have ance,doesnot perform.Shereactsquite balletandpanto,thentheysucceeded
arestereotypes
,
to the action, insayingthatsuchheroines
alreadyprovedtheirworth, shouldbeseen naturallyandspontaneously
bothearlyandlateonin itsexistence.
Even whilstAnnieGriffinteases,oftento comic andthereis littlemeritin that.
conventions
ofthetragic AnnieGriffin
's collaboration
with Laura
aftermakingtheseallowances
I cannotcon- effect,thetheatrical
vincemyselfthat TheDeadlyGrovecan lovelornheroinethattakesin bothGiselle, Fordremains
thenanexciting
possibility
; (as
come right without a drasticand fun- Opheliaandthe Ladyof Shallot.All thisis doesa showdevisedbythiscapablegroup
damentalrethink
.
very well and resultsin the showsmost of youngperformers).
Therewerehintsof
Thebasicproblem
withTheDeadly
. AnnieGriffinis an ex- whatmightcomeof sucha collaboration
in
Grove powerfulmoments
is thatit doesn
't knowwhatkindof showit traordinarilycharismaticperformerand TheDeadlyGrove;small, frustratingmowantsto be.Isit Performance
Theatre
orisit whenshedelivershercentralsolonarrative mentswhichmademe longto see what
a workshop
production
ofayouththeatre?
At the glintin hereyeis so brightit seemsto mighthavearisenif FordandGriffinhadn't
herwholeface.
timesit is bothbutthetwodo notcomple
- illuminate
takenthe braveanddifficult
, butprobably
However,
aroundand intothis is forced mistaken
menteachother,rathertheystandinsimple,
, decisionto devisethe performof youngperformers
who,the ancein anopenworkingrelationship
unharmonious,
destructive
opposition,
like thecompany
witha
informsus, devisedtheperform
- group of inexperienced,
chalkand cheese
. TheDeadlyGrovede- programme
inexpert young
.t
rivesits narrative
andmythological
content ancealongwithGriffinandFord.Theprob- performers

ANNIE
GRIFFIN
&LAURA
FORD

time- as interminable
as psychoanalysisvalueof moneyonthefloor, or marvelled
at
and for the samereasons
'. The vieweris thepainof its making?But£1,000of artfor
inexorably
implicatedin the work.Howis grabsmeansmorein Hackney
thanthemilthis? Boththe viewerand the spaceare lionsofyenexchanged
byanaffluentJapan.
Bureaude Change.
dispossessed.
The floor- goneundera Thehyperreality
oftheworkcollided
withthe
spankingnew one, wood, incomplete
, realityof the site, wherethe securityman
Matt'sGallery,Lo~don.
though,at theedgesas if simplyliftedfrom hadto be on dutytwentyfourhoursa day.
February1988.Reviewedby an 'original'site.This 'sliceof life' comes Bureaude Changenotonlyraisedpercepwithsecurityman;noneedtoprod, tionsof materialandsite,butcriticalissues
MARJORIE
ALTHORPE- complete
authorship
andcapital.
heisrealenough.
Thereis£1,000ofthecoin ofvalue:authenticity,
oftherealmathisfeet,arranged
withconsu- Perhapswe cannotforgetBaudrillard;
the
GUYTON.
like the MonaLisa'has been
matecraftinaneightbyfourfeetimageofan Sunflowers,
WHENTHISWORKwasshownattheMap- imageof the Sunflowers
, as absolute
. Froma specially satellisedaroundthe planet
pinArtGallery,Sheffieldit attracted12,000 madeviewingplatform
, thegazeconsumes modelof earthlyart, nolongera workof art
visitors. Not surprisinggiven that the gleamingsworlsof coinsreplicating
simulacrum
whereeveryone
every buta planetary
stagepiece
wasthespectacular
saleof Van spiralandsweepofVanGogh'sbrush.Their comesto witnesshimself(reallyhis own
. But RoseFinn-Kelcey rogue variegation,from golden pound death)in thegazeof thefuture.' t
Gogh's Sunflowers
achievessomething
evenmoreextraordin- pieces
, likesovereigns
, to dirtyonepence,
ary:thedisplacement
ofaurafromtheorigin- matchlessly
followthetonalrichnessof the
al to a copyof a copy. WhatBaudrillard 'original'
. Finn-Kelcey
's masterpiece
, skilfulcalledthe haemorrhage
of reality:'subtle ly spotlit,is itselfrepresented
byvideo,from
wayof murdering
theoriginalbutalsosingu- a cameraandmonitorslungfromabove.On
lar seduction.'In Bureaude Changethe screenit looksindistinguishable
fromthe
fromwhichit wascopied
. Yousustheatricalisation
ofModernism
- inMinimal
- postcard
visitorprobably
enjoyed
ism- is given,literally,a fleshandblood pectthattheMappin
morethantheywouldthe
immediacy
where(Baudrillard
again!)'the the Finn-Kelcey
simulation
is maximal- exacerbated
and VanGogh(notthattheywillgetthechance).
parodiedsimulation
at one andthe same Howmanyat Matt'seventriedto guessthe

ROSE
FINN·KElCEY
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ILLUMINATIONS/GHOSTS
INTHE
MACHINE

age, travelanddomestic
activity
.
wheretheconnections
between
a 'now' of computer
Setcomes
onlikeaTV-adonacid
grimycorridors
anda 'then'of freedom
and Chemistry
emptylandsarearticulated
thata realspark andseemslittlemorethananunstructured
dashthroughstate-of
-the-arttechnology
.
of interestdevelops.
Setisn't mytastethen
Butif Chemistry
SandraLahiresUraniumHex. A jumpy
mostcertainlyis.
scattershot
of a film, focuses
onanOntario CanvasSaraFurneaux
approach
uranium
miningcommunity
. Jumpcut
at an Herethemakertakesa minimalist
a seriesof highlycompaceandset to an overloaded to video,presenting
INAPRIL1987theArtsCounci
l andChannel unnerving
' of womenwhere
of voices,industrial
noiseand posed'videopaintings
Fouradvertised
forproposals
forelevenmi- soundtrack
andthetremorof movement
isevofinterviews,
theimages
ofbodies
, subtlety
nute televisionprogrammes
. Ten artists snippets
Sensual,
slowandpowerful
.
activityanddrillinghavea giddy erything.
weregiven£4,500withwhichto makepilots industrial
, AnnaThewa
fromwhichfourwouldbecommissioned
for speedto them,yet this full-frontal-assault In BehindClosedDoors
imagery
is offeredasangels
styleisfinallynumbing
ratherthanengag
ing. morecomplex
inclusion
in thenew'Ghosts'series
.
By contrastJeanMatthee
's 'Descentof swing,corpsesaredraggedfromthe sea
A programme
of ten newworksall be·
ofdream
andnightmare
unwind
.
' is a slowandentrancing andthemes
tween8 and13minutes
long,willbeoffered TheSeductress
offootage
ofthe A richworkwhichmakesValtas,Patrick
as a touringprogramme
whilefourof the workwhereafewfragments
asa b&wvisionof
piecesareto bebroadcast
onChannel
4. faceof MarilynMonroeare workedintoa Keillerlookallthebleaker
offersitselfupwitha,
disturbing
sequence
of flickering
, theBritishlandscape
'HiddenWisdom
' (Diaz/McIntosh)
is a strangely
Understatement
is the
images
- whichmightsignaleither familiarvoiceover.
b&wfilmwhichdescribes
itselfas "a visual glowing
thecase
heavenor hell.In George keywordhereandthisis,similarly,
, 'wis- fearor pleasure,
poemaboutthe unseendimensions
Landwhere
a
's Troubled
themakersets withPaulGraham
doms'of blackwomen".
Settoa fluteyjung- Snow'sManOf TheCrowd,
oftheIrishcountryside
areoverlenoisesoundtrack
thefilmoffersa mythic EdgarAllenPoe'sshortstoryinthecontext fewimages
noiseof distantheliwitha voiceover
allmid- laidwiththeominous
worldof sea,beaches
andforestswherea of an80'sLondon
blackwomanseemsto occupya position
of Atlanticgrowlandgravelanda stylesome- copters.
Intheendwhat'smostintriguing
aboutthis
thepoppromoandthevideo
isolatedGoddess-like
power.As the film wherebetween
is therangeof styles
, concerns
and overloaded
with programme
progresses,
thesescenesare editedwith arcade.Overstated
takenby the 10 makers
.
footageof olderblackwomenworkingas videoeffects,it'sa tapewhichlooksragged andapproaches
a healthyeclecticism
, Art For
, techniques
andimag- Signalling
cleaners
andtalkingof dreams.Underlying in its rangeof mixes
underlines
theimportance
of inSet,another Television
thisweaving
ofthemythicandtheeveryday ery. InsimilarstyleisChemistry
whichofferfilm/videoartiststhepos/SteygerwhereinTrout itiatives
arereferences
to a sub-conscious
history, videofromHawley
previously
atapein sibilityof reasonable
budgets
andnewaudiDescending
A Staircase,
the'hiddenwisdom'of thetitle.
tonewfootage
ofthe ences.I
It'sa quietandstrongworkyetit'sonlyin itsownright,isspliced

NationalFilmTheatre,
London.Reviewedby
NIKHOUGHTON.

REVIEW

LETTERS

DearPeifo~nce:
..
thesein a newsyntax:InLetMe:Speakwe ratinganalysisfromPeiformance.
IfJhereis anyloopholein thetperform- ' chose to explore the tension~etween
t.bereis am~reimportantissueat
ancecommunity's
liberalism'.,
perhapsit movementandlanguage.T'l'\'.'o
contrast-··
thebasisof performance
criticism
is the tolerationof criticismas narrow ing narrativesof a union.l~aderand a itself.If acompanyis fo receive'reasonandcontemptuous
asPippaCorner'sre- miner'swife in Bolivia- one a simul- ableattention\it is reasonable
to suggest
vie:w of t~e Leeds lfrformanc~ of taneousjuxtapositiottor montage of thata clearmethodologyandmorepreciselanguagethan'perfectlyhorrid'are
TheatreNovain Let MeSpeak(No. 52). events,the othera linearprogression
It is nof difficult to identify the were int,m;ut with poetic<sequences
. needed.Theattemptto identify(a) the
assumptionsin the sub-textof this re- Bothmovement,mdlanguage:werede- resourc;es
investedby theatreartists,(b)
vie:W
.,It impliesthatdesignshould.~ta velopedfrom, the performers'psycho- the choicesmadewith those recourses
dominantsignifyingsystemand verbal "physicalandvocalresources
andformed /l!ld(c) the,syntaxof performance
is an
languageaminorone.Italsoimpliesthat the d(!minantsignifyingsystem. The essentialbasisof responsiblecriticism
.
performl.'nce
should be non-narrative. verbaltext '11\'.'as
re-composedat three Otithisbasisa reviewercananalysethe
to the.ferformers
,'.de- degreeto whiclia performance
hasmet
Evena 'happyending'is implicitlypros- stagesin re~ponse
ci::ibed.
ltt MeSpeak'sfinal
i~~es arefar velopmentof thesetwo cha~els ~. not· orfallenshortof(a)·itsownaimsand(b)
frommerely'happy'after.the suffering vice-versa- in or.derto achievea rhyth- theexpectations
of theaudienceandreMoreimpor- mic, phonicandsemantidnt~grl.'tion
of viewer.To do less thanthis is to risk
of thewomanprotagonist.
texts.
pron:,<>ting
thebiddenagendasandpretantly,thereunionof DomitiladeChun- verbalandperformance
gara with her' chil4ten, wMiµ she
Ms Cornerhasmistakena care[ul1y
7 scriptionso( an. individualor clique
thoughtdead,is historicalfact.MsCor- conceivedsimpJitjtyof designfor 'no underthe guiseof li~eralism
.
nerfailsto realisethisor to recogniseits design' The. setting (roses< on ..a
We would have welcomedand recriticism
symbolictesonanceiir the context of monumentallytriangularwhite cloth, spectedqualified,.c;onstructive
Latin Americanwlitical struggleand variablylit, frontedby,./l stonecircle), of in experimentalperformancethat
Catholicculture.
sense!objects
(rosepetals,eartli,grapes, fooknearlya yearto develop.Indeedwe
PerfOtlllarice
can>includemanypossi; incense,etc.) andmasks(eitb~rIncaor n~~~ it. If therehasbeen any lack of
ble sourcesor .channels
ofcommunica- European-grotesque
ill. reference)were fanalytical
approach',
it hasbeenMsCortion.A particular
pe!{onnl\DC~
'11\'.'ill
fore~ intendedto contextualise
themovement ner'sfailure..to analyseandacknowledge
.each her(!Wn
.assumptiOns
aboutthenatureof
ground,some3tldrmnirmseor e~clude furtherasa ritualpattertlin(orming
Ther~sulthasbeenserious
others.'.fruly<experimentatwork\\'ill, ftartative.The.. Scotsman,.~ity Lin:,its. performance.
atterµptto,~efree from,the prescription (review& 'Enc;ore')andLe~~sStudent\, isrepresentation
of our work..l
offas~ion ()r1:t1;unstr~~mJr~4idon
toex'-, recogajsedand prai~edthispe1?rman~e ·
$.tewart& Don McGovern,Artistic
piore the charinelsits selects
"and~rrange . s~tegy. \Vehadhopedfora.morelfnet:
s of TheatrfNova
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NEWSUBSCRIPTION
PRICES

~

KETTLE'S
•YARD•

Kettle's Yard and
Cambridge Darkroom

Due to increasedprintingchargeswehavebeenforcedto raise
our subscriptionprices.Wealwaystry to keeppricesdownand
this is the first rise in subscriptionpricesin over two years.

cg

DEATH
April 2 - May 15
April1- 9
KettlesYard

LateAfternoon
oftheLastDay
Installation
byBean& Reedy
Performance
April9, 4pm
TheNuclear
Family
2415588
Installation
byRoxanne
Permar
Apparition
Performance
byPeterCliff

IndividualUK

£11.50

InstitutionsUK

£21.00

April16- May8
35 Thompson
's Lane

Europe

£21.00

April16, 3pm
Kettle
's Yard

Worldwide(Surface)

£24.00($45.00
US)

Worldwide(Airmail)

US)
£34.00($60.00

WEEKEND
FORUM
OFPERFORMANCE
ANDTALKS
6 - 8 May(Weekend
Ticket
£6including
meal)
FridayMay6, 8pm
Saccharin
Muscle
Covent
Garden,
CambridgePerformance
byDogsin Honey
Saturday
May1, 2-Spm
Kettle
's Yard

Membrane
Performance
byJohnStanton

Name ............................................................................ .

5pm
InTheGreat
Stonn,
DidStarlings
AlsoDie?
Covent
Garden,
CambridgePerformance
byRoland
Miller

Address ......................................................................... .

9pm
Seven
Works
ofSpiritutal
Mercy
Covent
Garden
, CambridgeEmerald
Poppy
Performance
bySebastiane
- 9pm
Sunday
May8, 12.30pm Move
TheRabbit
Covent
Garden
, CambridgePerformance
byRichard
Layzell
2.30pm
TheWidow's
Exit
Covent
Garden,
CambridgePerformance
byAlastair
Snow

Pleasestart my subscriptionwith issueNo ..........

DETAILS: 0223 350725

PfRFORMANCf
+~1AHACHfY
RD,
lONDON
fl 7NIm7~~ 1~77

Exhibitionsupported
byArtsCouncilandJudithE. WIisonFund.Venues
acknowledge
assistance
fromEastern
Arts,
Cambr
idgeCity Council
, the HenryMooreFoundation
andthe Friendsof Kettle
's Yard.

.
....
*

Cl.)

WHITE LIGHT
57 FilmerRoad· LondonSW6
Tel:01-731 3291
Telex:295811

....

,..,.
Cl)

~

THEATRE
LIGHTING
HIREAND SALES

..a
~

....
;::.

h
h

c::s

0
....
Cl)
~

Our prices ore competitive
please ring for price list or quote

~
....
~
~

---

--

NORTHERNBRANCH -----

SAW HILLFARM TRIANGLE NR. HALIFAX
WESTYORKSHIRETEL:HALIFAX(0422) 822016

MAY20th/22nd
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s:::
....
Cl)

~
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~ Brighton Festival6-29May1988
INTERNATIONAL
THEATRE
SEASON

ZAPTENT- FESTIVAL
BIGTOP

Includes:

Includes :

Pavilion Theatre
Abbey Theatre, (Dublin) / Ralf Ralf/Ben Keaton, (Ireland)
/ The Works Theatre Co-operative / Beverley Dunn of
Melbourne Theatre Company, (Australia)/ Charabanc
Theatre Company, (Northern Ireland).

Dome Car Park
Tiny Tim, 'Non-Stop Singing Record' / Flying Fruit Fly
Circus from Australia (European premiere) / Happy
End/Bright Red Theatre, 'Alice' (Festival Commission) I
John Martyn/Simon Fanshawe and Jenny Lecoat/
Amampondo/Pete McCarthy & Roger McGough .

Gardner Centre
The Wrestling School/ Theatre On A String,
(Czechoslovakia).

ZAPCLUB
Includes:

Sallis Benney Theatre
Forkbeard Fantasy (Festival commission) / Magdalena
Project, (International) / ArcTheatreCompany/Teatro
Mascara, (Italy) (UK premiere).

DANCE
Includes:
Gardner Centre
Ismael lvo, (Brazil) (UK premiere); Jorma Uotinen and
the Helsinki City Dance Theatre, (Finland); Divas.

MUSICTHEATRE
Vocem, 'A Family Affair' (World Premiere).

Even Orchestra/Mullarky and Hancock plus much more.
The Zap Club is open each night of the Festival unt il 2am .

EXHIBITIONS
Include:
'Cafe Plastique' - Industrial and Domestic , Cross Street
Mural Project and 'Very Food' -Silvia Ziranek/
Bookworks.
Also Film and Video programme , Late Night Caberet.
Full Booking Brochure and further details from Brighton
Arts Information Centre, 111 Church Street, Brighton
BN11UD. Tel:0273676926 .

TRANSFORMERS
PEOPLE
'S LIVES IN THEMODERN
WORLD

WORK
S BY

STEPHEN
WILLATS
28 APRIL- 5 JUNE'88
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Higham Place, Newcastle.
Tyneside (091 I 232 7734
Tues-Fri .
10.00am-S.30pm
Sat
10.00am-4.30pm
Sun.
2.30pm·5.30pm

lYNE.111d
WEAR

MLJSELMS
SEINICE

